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Acronyms

Acronyms
AJK

Azad Jammu Kashmir

CP

Cerebral palsy

CWD

Children with Disability

CBR

Community Based Rehabilitation

CO

Community Organization

DAP

Deaf Association of Poonch

DPO

District Programme Officer

ECI

Empowerment Creative Integration

EDT

Enterprise Development Training

GMT

Global Management Team

PRCD

Physical Rehabilitation Centre for Disabled

LSO

Local Support Organization

MDG

Millennium Development Goals

NADRA

National Database and Registration Authority

NRSP

National Rural Support Programme

PAC

Public Accounts Committee

PWD

Person with Disability

PCO

Pakistan Census Organization

PEC

Personal Entrepreneurial Competency

PPAF

Pakistan Poverty Alleviation Fund

PRCDP

Poor Rural Communities Development Project

RSE&WS

Rising Sun Education & Welfare Society

TNA

Training Needs Assessment

UNCRPD

UN Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities

VO

Village Organization

WHO

World Health Organization
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Foreword
It is by grace of Almighty Allah ‘The Most
Beneficent & Merciful’; the PPAF funded Disability
Project-Phase 3 has been successfully completed
and Project completion report is being duly
presented to share highlights of the project.
Tracing back to aftermath of Earthquake 2005 in
AJK; a broader initiative was taken up by PPAF
to adopt community based rehabilitation and
integrated approach covering all aspects of social
and economic life so that PWDs are mainstreamed
into normal course of living with reduction
of biases and stereotypes which are normally
witnessed against them.
As the project was based on a unique and novel
concept never tested or piloted before; initial
stages of it were about understanding inherent
concepts of disabilities and thereby learning
by practice and implementation be it at level
of PPAF, NRSP or other relevant stakeholders.
However gradually coordination mechanism
was strengthened and support was build from
different stakeholders including Government line
departments, local MLAs, President and secretary
and members of civil societies. The participation
of different stakeholders in project events gave
value addition to the project activities and also
allowed exchange of knowledge which built
awareness regarding rights of PWDs amongst
all. In this regard role of Media in propagating
and highlighting the cause of PWD and thereby
building and sensitizing knowledge among people
across entire AJK region was most prominent.
Moreover substantive contribution that was
derived from local implementation partners in
provision of trainings with regard to Enterprise
development, Business incubation and Attendant
ship furthered embellished objectives project
aimed at achieving.

Success of the project lied in model it managed
to create in how PWDs can be integrated into
different aspects of social and economic life.
However this was only a pilot initiative and for
further continuation and long-term sustainability
of the initiative onus is up to Government bodies,
Local associations, and grass root network of
LSOs/VOs/COs to take up steps and plan and
enact towards up-scaling and progressing the
created model because roots of community based
rehabilitation approach lies within lens of the
beneficiaries or in people who are direct recipient.
Finally a vote of thanks needs to be given to
PPAF; a long standing Partner of NRSP especially
to Chief Executive Officer, Qazi Azmat Essa,
General Manager HED, Ahmed Nadeem, Senior
Manager Disability Unit, Maliha Babar and ExGroup Head/COO Social Sector and Institutional
Development, Kamran Akbar through support and
efforts of whom it became possible to implement
the project. Special thanks needs to go to NRSP
higher Management for their back-stopping
support especially to SSS section and Procurement
Department during implementation of the Project
and MER –HO section for providing technical
assistance for compilation and finalization of
completion report.

Malik Fateh Khan
Coordinator PPAF
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Background context of Disability

Background context of
Disability
Disability dis-appropriately affects vulnerable
population. World health survey indicates high
prevalence of disability in lower income countries
than higher income countries. People from
poorest wealth quintile that includes women,
children and old have higher prevalence of
disability. People who have low income, are out of
work, or have low educational qualifications are
at increased risk of disability. Data from multiple
indicator survey indicates that children from
poorest households and those in ethnic minority
groups are at high risk of disability than other
children.
1

Pakistan census organization (PCO) in its 1998
census report has provided data about disabilities
in seven different categories: Crippled, Insane,
Mentally retarded, multiple disability, blind,
deaf, mute and others. According to census
data persons with disability constitute 2.49% of
EDT and Business Incubation Training
20%

10%

10%
40%

20%

the entire population with AJK constituting the
major share of 55% of the total size. Employment
and rehabilitation ordinance 1991 was the
first constitutional effort on part of the state

to institutionalize care of special person in
Pakistan2. The ordinance binds the provincial
governments for rehabilitation of disabled person
so that policies are enacted for rehabilitation,
employment, protection and welfare of these
vulnerable groups. Under the ordinance 1% of
quota was reserved for disabled groups for
government jobs however later on this was
increased to 2%. Furthermore national plan for
disabled was enacted in 2006 as per which it
is deemed essential that access, inclusion and
equalization of opportunities for disabled is
not possible by isolated interventions. These
services should be designed in an integrated
way by pooling and mobilizing all resources and
ensuring that cooperation and support from
various stakeholders is inculcated in the measures
adopted.
However despite streamlining policies and
setting appropriate plans; there are still existing
stereotypes against this segment of the society;
hence as highlighted by global consortium of
ICF and CRPD; environmental factors bear great
significance in imposing barriers on participation of
Person with disability (PWD) whereby policies and
standards do not often take into account specific
needs of Person with disability (PWD); belief
and prejudices constitutes barriers to education,
health and social participation. Moreover there
is lack of accessibility for these groups to access
services and seek counseling support in context of
their different needs. In this context interventions
or projects that need to be designed should delve
more focus on community based rehabilitation
(CBR) programs which is integrated with all
aspects of life that would instill betterment in
socio-economic status of these groups.

1 Disability specific data- Oracle Research & Information services-Country Profile study on PWDs
2 Disabled person employment and rehabilitation ordinance 1981: Government of Pakistan
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Concept of Disability
The basic concept of disability signifies any
condition whereby a person has long term
mental, sensory or intellectual impairment
which in interaction with several barriers may
hinder and impede their full and effective
participation in the society on a more equal
footing with others3. According to recent
report published by WHO more than one billion
people suffer from some kind of disability
which constitutes 15% of world’s population4.
Furthermore as stated by Global burden of
Disease childhood disabilities (0-14 years) are
estimate to affect 95 million children out of
which 13 million suffer from “severe disability.
Pattern of disabilities in different countries are
influenced and directed by trends in health
conditions and environmental indicators; other
factors such as accidents, natural disasters,
conflict, diet and substance abuse have a role
to play in accentuating the disability effect.

and earthquake context. Core philosophy of the
organization is subject to eradicating poverty
and improving social and economic sufficiency
of different segments of the society irrespective
of caste, creed, sex or background. Hence by
course of strengthening grass root mechanisms
and ensuring capacity among communities to
stand on their own feet; organization ensures self
sufficiency of the target beneficiaries for poverty
reduction.

In order to address needs of PWDs and adopt
community based rehabilitation approach
National Rural Support Programme by nature
of its outreach and embedded presence in
the communities served as the appropriate
implementing organization. National Rural
Support Programme is a nationwide nongovernmental organization working for
community development. The core of the
organization is mobilization of communities, to
enable them to identify, plan, implement and
sustain their development activities by their
own. The key Organizational slogan is to harness
people’s potential. Furthermore organization has
mainstreamed disaster risk management in fold
of interventions whereby it has carried out mass
scale relief and rehabilitation work in post floods
3 United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities
4 2010 Global Population estimates
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Project Background

Project Background
Based on its inherent
approach in working
with communities at
grass root level, NRSP
in collaboration
with PPAF
started a
project

exclusively on the
rehabilitation of PWDs
in some of the areas of Poonch and Bagh Districts
in AJK. This project was based on the approach
of community based Rehabilitation. This project
successfully completed, ranges from identification
of PWDs through carpet survey, arrangements of
medical camps to make their rehabilitation plans,
distribution of assistive devices, skill development
to ensure PWDs employment, teachers training to
ensure inclusive education and awareness raising
of communities for removal of social barriers.
Through endeavor of NRSP; districts individuals,
civil society organizations and institutes became
aware about the disability issues. The sessions
were comprised of basic concepts of disability,
UNCRPD and Rights of PWDs, CBR approaches
and its implementation, and Media as social
change agent. Under this project the total of 6,758
(46% women) PWDs were identified and their
rehabilitation plans were prepared. Accordingly
3,499 PWDs were referred to health facilities and
2,568 were provided assistive devices.
In furtherance to this project; NRSP collaborated

6

with PPAF again to launch a similar project in June
2010; the emphasis of the project while being
based around community based rehabilitation
was aimed at 1) social integration, 2) economic
sufficiency, 3) provision of health services, 4)
education and 5) empowerment so that through a
holistic and integrated approach various needs of
Person with disabilities (PWD) are catered to and
dealt with for wider impact on their lives.

PPAF Disability Project for Rehabilitation of PWDs Phase 3 - Community Based Rehabilitation Approach

Community Based
Rehabilitation Approach
As emphasized above project approach has been
based on community based rehabilitation (CBR)
model. CBR provides rehabilitation know-How
to communities, institutes and sensitizes local
mechanisms to enable these people to take
responsibility of their own lives and thus stand
on their own feet. The process of
CBR as the name implies and
indicates has its roots in the
community and therefore
derives substances
and support

Mainstreaming and inclusion is therefore an
effective way to include persons with disability
while at the same time giving them equal
opportunities and non discriminative environment
for growth and development.

from
therein.
It is a
systemized
approach
within ambit
of general
community
development
whereby persons
with disability are enabled to live a fulfilling life
within their own community, making maximum
use of resources available and helping the
community to become more aware of its
responsibility in ensuring inclusion and equal
participation of Persons with disability (PWD).
Thus in this process these PWDs are made
aware of their own roles and responsibilities
in dimensions of the society they live in.
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Project Objectives
The current project started on
July 2011 and ended on June
2012.The geographical area of
the project was two Union
Councils Pakhar and Pachiot.
The project activities
included comprehensive
survey, database,
and awareness
session of general
communities,
training of
attendants
		
of persons
with disabilities, training of disabled on life
management skills and enterprise development,
inclusion of PWDs in community organizations,
medical camps and provision of assistive devices.
The more specific objectives are delineated as
below in accordance with community based
integrated approach;
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•

Identification of PWDs by conduction of
survey in two mentioned union councils
for 2631 households and assimilating
information needs and priorities of
disabled of different cadre in developed
database after which rehabilitation plans
were developed for each.

•

Conduction of community health
education by setting up medicinal camps,
provision of assistive kits, and inclusion
of family members of disabled for
Attandentship trainings

•

Inclusion of Person with disabilities (PWD)
into three tier structure of LSO, VOs &
COs for purpose of social cohesion and
integration

•

Enrollment of children with disability in
schools, training of teachers and liaison
with government to strengthen the
overall procedural mechanisms

•

Initiating enterprise development training
for disabled for purpose of business
incubation

•

Empowerment of disabled groups
through sports and leisure events

PPAF Disability Project for Rehabilitation of PWDs Phase 3 - Project Targets

Project Targets
The project aimed to address issues regarding
social stigmatization, educational needs,
accessibility and mobility concerns regarding
PWDs while promoting and arousing awareness
regarding rights of disabled on public forum and
therefore had different set of activities under each
thematic area and table below depicts status on
targets versus achievements. 2631 PWDs were
identified including 51.9% of women beneficiaries.
Description of Activities

1,265

1,366

Total Targets

Achievements

% Achievement (As of
June, 2012)

PWDs identification

3,000

2,631

88%

Preparation of rehabilitation plans

2,100

2,774

132%

Implementation of Rehabilitation Plans

1,470

1,490

101%

Arrangement of Medical Camps

2

2

100%

Awareness raising sessions

18

18

100%

Skill training Enterprise Development Training

143

193

135%

Attendant ship training

100

117

117%

2

2

100%

1,264

1,607

127%

70

70

100%

1

1

100%

Counseling Sessions

1,500

1,725

106%

Business Incubation

143

187

106%

Camps for distribution of devices
Devices distributed
Teacher Training
Sports day
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Implementation of
Activities

No. of PWD attended camp

815

Health
The health interventions that were planned for
PWD were composed of set of different activities
initiating from a census followed by arranging
of medical camps during which based on needs
and priorities of different disabled groups
rehabilitation plans were developed as per which
assistive devices were provided.

Census
Initially an enumeration on people with disabilities
in the area was being undertaken by community
rehabilitation workers through house to house
survey in two targeted Union Councils. During
the Survey 2631 persons with disabilities were
identified. For persons with disabilities living in the
rural areas, any kind of disability is seen as a curse,
an affliction to be borne with not even elementary
services to improve their quality of life.

Medical Camps
Following the survey NRSP in collaboration with
PPAF conducted 15 days medical camp for people
with disabilities, in two UCs Pakhar & Pachiot of
District Poonch. These camps were held from May
16 to May 30 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. for providing
screening services to people with physical
disabilities, hearing and speech impairments, visual
impairment, and mental disorders. The medical
camps were aimed to make the rehabilitation
plans of these identified PWDs. So far no other
organizations has held any ‘Health camps’ in
rural areas for those with disabilities. A team
of six members including Orthotic & prosthetic
professionals, Audiologist, psychologist, and
optical technicians attended these camps. Free
vehicles were arranged to transport persons to
the respective camps.
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992

In two UCs about 8.5% disabilities have been
recorded. In District Poonch there are estimated
6,292 persons with disabilities, having no
rehabilitation services. However in the project area
there are 2,631 PWDs amongst the population of
29,097. During the camps different persons with
disabilities were referred to different hospitals,
which were in need of medication, surgery and
detailed check up. The families of the persons
with disabilities were mostly illiterate coming from
the surrounding villages of UCs. They considered
it a loss of income and a social stigma to have
such a person at home and did not know how
to handle them. They did not have any know
how to communicate with their own children if
the children happen to suffer from speech and
hearing impairment. They were even unaware of
the basic skills such as toileting and other basic life
management skills for their disabled members. It
was observed that most of the parents seem to
have had inter family marriages, marriages within
close blood relations. This has been identified as

Hearing screening in process at Medical Camp

PPAF Disability Project for Rehabilitation of PWDs Phase 3 - Implementation of Activities

PWD with missing limb examined in medical camp

help people to live independently. Empowering
the disabled by providing mobility is an area of
priority in this project. In its efforts to reach the
maximum number of physically, hearing, visually,
and orthopedically disabled persons NRSP
partnered with GMT, and PRCD. In UC Pachiot
and Pakhar, camps were organized by NRSP in
partnership with PPAF in which persons with
disabilities were distributed with assistive devices.
In order to avoid major problems faced by PWDs

one major cause of the congenital deformities.
During camps, need was identified for assistive
devices, vocational trainings, and education
and social empowerment, so as to make PWDs
independent. Based on these rehabilitation plans
further activities were undertaken with PWDs.

Provision of Assistive Devices
After being attended in medical camps, needs
and different aliments of PWDs faced with
varied disabilities were identified subsequent
to which they were provided with assistive
devices as per their conditions and requirements.
Assistive devices play an important role to ensure
independent living for the persons with disabilities.
A well-designed, high quality assistive device
should not only encourage independent living by
making life easier and safer but difficulty becomes
affordability too. Demand for assistive devices for
the disabled is growing as the population ages and
the number of persons with disabilities increases.
There is a wide range of assistive devices that can
Type of Assistive Device Distributed

View of assistive device fitting

which includes poor selection and fit of assistive
devices or lack of training in their use, devices
were selected carefully and fitted properly.
Users were properly engaged in assessment and
selection to minimize abandonment because of a
mismatch between need and device.

Preparation of PWD
Rehabilitation Plans
Persons with disabilities are most deprived
segments of the society, hence usually unseen
due to their limitations. An estimated 48,000 in
Poonch district have one or multiple disability
and no access to assistive devices. In developing
countries people have social support to help them,
where as in non developing countries people with
disabilities are highly dependent on their family
support. Children being without mobility means
being without school and adult being without
mobility often means being without work. Most
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No. of rehabilitation plans formed

1,243

1,501

of the children with disabilities in the area are
unable to attend the school because of mobility
problem. For any person with disability, mobility
is the key to independence, education, and work.
NRSP identified the need of assistive devices for
PWDs in medical Camps. Different experts from
GMT, and PRCDP assessed their need and made
their rehabilitation plans. These rehabilitation
plans were entered into the data base. Based on
MIS data list of men and women, and children with
physical disabilities were finalized, those that were
confined to their homes because of their mobility
issues.

to afford the aids that can help them retain their
personal communications. People with hearing
loss faced extra issues in getting a job and in
keeping a job. Communication problem increase
the complexity and difficulty of the person.
Persons with CP face considerable problems
in participating in family and community life.
Equalization of opportunities for their participation
is minimal. The problems are rooted in a common
belief that having a child with CP is a punishment
from God or retribution for past misdeeds. Thus,

Walker received by innocent child

The problems faced by persons with multiple
disabilities, including those with cerebral palsy
(CP) are more difficult than those faced by persons
with other types of disabilities. There is poor
awareness, even among professionals, about the
situation, needs and aspirations of this group.
A comprehensive basic training programme is
needed for community rehabilitation workers in
the provision of rehabilitation services for persons
with CP in the rural areas.

families tend to hide their children with CP at
home without proper rehabilitation services,
education and the other learning experiences that
all children are entitled to. The rehabilitation of
persons with CP is a lengthy and intensive process
compared with the rehabilitation of persons
with other types of disabilities. Based on the
rehabilitation plans completed during the camp
the need for the assistive devices such as wheel
chairs, walker, CP chairs, orthotic and prosthetic,
visual aids and hearing aids was identified.

A big number of persons with disabilities having
hearing loss were found. Due to their disability
they are often unable to successfully integrate into
the community. Their problem can be minimized
only through hearing devices, but hearing aids
affordability is a significant issue. As the cost of
the hearing aids are high very few people are able

To allow induction of PWD into fold of normal
affairs; education served as an integral component
whereby their needs and priorities could be
address so that they could feel themselves
on equal parity with their peers. To foster
implementation of such initiatives teachers were
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Education
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trained as per specific and more special learning
needs of these PWD along with awareness raising
sessions at school level. Furthermore platform
of education was used as a basis to strengthen
ties with district education managers along with
propagation of education based issues related
to disabled at different public forums so that
dialogue concerning the issue can be promoted
and highlighted with equal participation of all
relevant stakeholders.

Training of teachers regarding
special needs of PWDs
Rising Sun Education & Welfare Society (RSE&WS)
took up the initiative of training regular school
teachers in special needs and inclusive education
in year 2009-10 for the first time in Pakistan. Rising
Sun Education and Welfare Society conducted 17
courses and trained 490 regular school teachers
from TCF Schools in peri-urban &slums of Lahore
and earthquake affected areas of Azad Kashmir

Divisional Director Schools distributing certificates

covered the basic facts about common disabilities
in children in Pakistan and their practical
understanding and management in general and in
class room. A chapter on prevention of disabilities
and community awareness and involvement
was also included. Training Team of Rising Sun
Education & Welfare Society comprising of
experienced special educationists Educational
Psychologists, Speech Therapist, pediatrician
and other related specialist in various fields was

No. of teachers trained

39

31

and KPK (Khyber Pakhtunkhwa), internally
displaced people of Swat and 4 districts of
Baluchistan.
Therefore as per needs of the project; (RSE&WS)
was contacted by NRSP for training of regular
school teachers in Rawalakot as per specifications
relevant to PWDs. Preceding the actual training
RSE&WS prepared a special manual on special
needs and inclusive education. The manual

finalized to act as resource persons for training at
Rawalakot. The trainings stimulated attitudal shift
in the way PWDs were perceived and special needs
and priorities they have which demand special
attention hence need is there to transcend from
concept of sympathy to empathy and providing
them enough room and attention in a congenial
environment where learning opportunities for
them are spread out.
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Awareness Raising Sessions in
Schools
Students, teacher and the general public interact
daily with people who face different type of
disabilities. The Disability Awareness Workshops in
schools aimed to promote awareness of children
on disability. The key objective of these workshops
was to:
•
•
•

increase the understanding of students on
disability.
motivate children to help and support
disabled peers in school.
introduce the concept of peer
education.

therein. The key principals of inclusive education
discussed among the students as:
•

•

•
•

•
•

Awareness raising session in school on rights of PWDs

All the session were focused on basic
understanding of disability its causes, types
and how to prevent disability in future. In our
schools students and even teachers do not know
how to interact with children with disabilities at
school. Awareness session programme at schools
allowed students and teachers to understand
issues of PWDs from empathetic point of view
and accept differences created by disabilities. The
stigmatization faced by CWDs/PWDs, start from
childhood, so students can play a vital role to
scratch this stigma. The workshop aimed to give
a thorough introduction to the area of disability
awareness within the context of the educational
environment and application of its definition
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Every student has an inherent right to
education on the basis of equality of
opportunity.
No student is excluded from, or
discriminated within education on
grounds of race, color, sex, language,
religion, political or other opinion,
national, ethnic or social origin, disability,
birth, poverty or other status.
All students can learn and benefit from
education.
Schools adapt to the needs of students,
rather than students adapting to the
needs of the school.
The student’s views are listened to and
taken seriously.
Individual differences between students
are a source of richness of diversity, and
not a problem.

Through group discussion children with disabilities
in the area were identified by the students who
are not attending school due to their disability. The
students were motivated to take steps either to
admit CWDs in school or to educate them at home
through peer support. The student council took
the responsibility to monitor the peer learning
monthly and fortnightly through council meetings.

Speech and Drawing Competition
On May 15th 2012; NRSP arranged a speech and
Painting competition in Hill Top hotel in Rawalakot
objective of which was “Education of children
with disabilities and role of their Peers”. The
event started at 9:00 and concluded at 3:30. The
event was initiated by Mr. Shabbir Khan, District
Program Officer NRSP. He delivered a 5 minutes
speech during which objectives and purpose of the
event were specified and rules and format were

PPAF Disability Project for Rehabilitation of PWDs Phase 3 - Implementation of Activities

clarified. He emphasized that event was dedicated
to children; hence their participation and zealous
presentations is the cornerstone of the entire
event. During the event children representatives

speeches by different dignitaries of local district
administration, education and health departments.

Linkage Strengthening with
Education Managers
During the course of the project continuous
support was sought from education managers at
district and union council levels with respect to
addressing case of PWDs and arousing awareness

Speech and drawing competition

from about total of 17 Government schools
and 16 private schools participated for speech
competition. On the other hand for painting
competition 16 private and 4 Government schools
regarding their needs and priorities among
communities. The reaction and cooperation that
was derived from them was extremely positive;
in fact they were particularly keen in up scaling
the project interventions across the district and
were more so interested in adapting education
curriculum that supports special needs of these
PWDs. As a result of strengthened coordination
and communication that was enacted with them
enrollment of PWD children was increased up to
318 with about 43% female proportion.
have participated. The format and schedule of
the event was such that maximum participation
and involvement of children was ensured from
the level of being part of the competition to
facilitation and announcements. The event thereof
was segmented into different one hour sessions
during which students from different schools
delivered speeches on the topic of education
for disabled and role of peers in both Urdu and
English. Each session was concluded by delivery of

Attandentship Training
To further foster infusion of rehabilitation plans
while considering nature of different aliments
which PWDs face; it was important to focus
on their family members too so that they are
provided awareness regarding managing affairs
of these groups be it daily chores; basic hygiene
and health consideration. Hence through the
project selected family members of these were
provided attendant-ship training so that they

15
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Attendance Ship Trainings
35

82

could be provided both physical and emotional
support in the manner that is deemed appropriate.
A total of 117 family members were provided
Attandentship training with female proportion
being up to 30%.The tenure of these trainings was
for two days and pattern that followed consisted
of theoretical sessions and practical exercises in
which standard methods/techniques for attending
to PWDs were explained and clarified along with
needs that should be considered in different kinds
of disabilities be it blindness, cerebral palsy, polio,
muscular dystrophy and spinal cord injury. The
facilitators briefly explained Introduction and

running errands to light housekeeping to cooking
to more personal care like dressing or grooming.
A disabled person may hire various people or
their family members to help with different tasks.
People who are exploring attendant work often
start in positions with simpler responsibilities
and take on additional tasks / positions, as they
feel more comfortable with the work. The basic
services includes:
•
•

•
•
•
•

necessity of attendant-ship for PWDs and their
family members. Emphasis was paid towards
attendant services that support independent
living for adults with disabilities who need physical
assistance with daily activities. Each disabled
person is different in the kinds of tasks, which
he or she needs, done. The tasks can range from
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Assisting a person to get in and out of a
bed, wheelchair and/or motor vehicle
Assisting a person to perform activities
of daily living including, but not limited to
the following:
Health maintenance activities
Bathing and personal hygiene
Dressing and grooming
Eating, including meal preparation and
cleanup

During the training, discussions on different kinds
of prevalent disabilities was held and how affairs
of PWDs have to be managed with regard to each
of these. Different types of disabilities that were
focused upon are discussed as below;
Blindness: Problem in vision (Light, Moderate or
severe) when someone’s vision is weak or one
cannot look, that is called blindness. Some peoples
are complete blinds and some people look or
see very low. Some see only in light and cannot

PPAF Disability Project for Rehabilitation of PWDs Phase 3 - Implementation of Activities

differentiate light and darkness. Some can be
treated with the help of spectacles. Some people
are blind by birth and they cannot be treated with
spectacles. Family members having no knowledge
about the blindness of the person, until they have
not observed that the concerned person could
enter the thread in to the hole of needle. It is must
for the attendant that he should guide the PWDs
in the mobility. Many blind people do not use
the white cane in their homes. In this situation,
he holds the arm of attendant and should go
behind him two steps. It is also the responsibility
of attendant that they make blind person aware
about everything in the house.
Cerebral Palsy: means paralyses. This disability
affects movement and body position. It comes
from brain damage that happened before the
baby was born, at birth, or as a baby. The whole
brain is not damaged, only parts of it, mainly parts
that control movements. Once damaged, the
parts of the brain do not recover, nor do they get
worse. However, the movement, body position,
and related problems can be improved or made
worse depending on how we treat the child and
how damaged his or her brain happens to be. The
earlier we start, the more improvement can be
made.
Polio: Facilitator also briefly explained how to
recognize paralysis caused by polio; Paralysis
(muscle weakness) usually being when the child
is small, often during an illness like a bad cold
with fever sometimes diarrhea. Paralysis may
affect any muscles of the body, but it is most
common in the legs. Paralysis is of the ‘floppy’
type (not stiff). Some muscles may be only partly
weakened, others limp or floppy. The affected
limbs may not be able to straighten all the way,
due to shortening, or ‘contractures’ of certain
muscles hence muscles and bones of affected
limb become thinner than the other limb. The

affected limb does not grow as fast, and so is
shorter. Unaffected arms or legs often become
extra strong to make up for parts that are weak.
Intelligence and the mind are not affected. Feeling
is not affected.
Muscular Dystrophy: Participants were explained
ways to recognize if muscle weakness is caused by
the muscular dystrophy. Often brothers or male
relative have same problem. First sign appear
around age 3-5: the child may seem awkward or
clumsy, or he begins to walk ‘tip toe’ because he
cannot put his feet flat. Run strangely, fall often.
Problem gets steadily worse over the next several
years. Muscle weakness first affects feet, fronts of
thighs, hips, belly, shoulders, and elbows. Later, it
affects hands, face and neck muscle. Most children
become unable to walk by age 10 and may develop
a serve curve of the spine. Heart and breathing
muscles also get weak. Child usually dies before
age 20 from heart failure or pneumonia. The early
common sign of muscular dystrophy are;
•
•

To get up from the ground, the child
‘walks up’ his thighs with his hands.
This is mainly because of weak thigh
muscles.

Spinal Cord Injury; usually results from an accident
that breaks or severely damages the central nerve
cord in the neck or back falls from trees or mules,
automobile accidents, bullet wounds, and other
injuries. Spinal Cord Injury is more common in
adults and older children and in many cultures;
it is twice as common in men as in women. The
spinal cord is the line of nerves that comes out of
the brain and suns down the backbone. Feeling
and movement are controlled by messages that
travel back and forth to the brain through the
spinal cord. When the cord is damaged, feeling
and movement in the body below the level of the
injury are lost or reduced. Persons who are so
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ill, weak, or disabled that they cannot roll over
by themselves. This includes persons severely
disabled from polio, brain damage, advanced
muscular dystrophy, or a bed injury. Persons, who
have feeling in part of their body, do not feel the
warning of pain or discomfort when their body is
being damaged. This includes persons with spinal
cord injury, spina bifida and leprosy. Persons who
have plaster cast on an arm or leg (two correct a
contracture or to heel a broken bone), when the
plaster presses over a bony spot.

Social Integration
As a part of initiative to integrate PWDs into
ambit of LSOs, VOs and COs awareness raising
sessions were arranged. Purpose was to increase
the knowledge and understanding of members
of local support organizations on Disability issues
and role of Government departments; enable
people owning institutes (LSOs) to take action

on inclusion of persons with disabilities; assign
the responsibilities to LSOs for rehabilitation
of persons with disabilities and to orient on
formulation of the action plan on rehabilitation
of persons with disabilities through support
organizations and institutes.
Based on what transpired through the awareness
sessions; action plans were formulated by LSOs
which served to 1) reduce negative attitude with
PWDs at home by promoting positive attitude
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at home through counseling of family members,
and awareness raising session at community
level 2) inclusion of PWDs in frame of the society
by forming their representation at level of LSO,
VOs, & COs. 3) In several instances disabled
groups face problems in accessing services at
home and from communities therefore the
formulated action plan paid heed to designing and
modification of building to make them adoptable
for PWDs using local resources. 4) To counteract social stigmatization through sensitization
of communities in general and children at home
and at school while also identification of children
with disabilities and meeting with respective
teachers of schools for enrolment. 5) Promotion
of Rights through mosques, LSOs identified
religious leaders and NRSP conducted a training
workshop for their awareness on rights of PWDs.
6) Furthermore there was promotion of rights
of PWDs through media awareness campaigns.
7) To improve accessibility and mobility small
changes to infrastructure was a envisioned
plan keeping in mind the needs of PWDs in
development implemented, whether by LSOs and
line departments.

Awareness Raising Workshops/
Seminars
These were the one day awareness training
workshop with the objective to promote
awareness among communities, and to sensitize
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No. of participants in awareness raising seminars, workshops

2,888

Sports Festival
The event was tagged as “sports festival of
persons with disabilities, Rawalakot 2012” held
during June 8-10, 2012. Persons with disabilities
across district Poonch, Bagh, Muzaffarabad,

2,912

them on their role for the rehabilitation of persons
with disabilities. During these trainings 5,800
community members participated including
50.2% women participants. The objective of the
sessions was to sensitize communities in different
needs and priorities of PWD while ensuring social
integration of these into the society. Furthermore
the emphasis was laid onto reducing social
barriers and stereo-types against these while
alleviating any social barriers which impede their

PPAF Officials with PWD participants during sports festival

Mirpur and a team of persons with visual
impairment from Islamabad attended the event.
Games played in this event were cricket, volleyball,
football, cricket of people with blindness, wheel
chair race, and crutches race. The aims of this
sport festival were to:
•

•
Awareness raising workshop session on rights of PWDs

rights. The contents of these sessions focused
upon classifications and types of disabilities and
relationship between disability and poverty.
Furthermore different models of rehabilitation
were particularly emphasized focusing upon
community and institutional based rehabilitation
processes. During the sessions inclusion of PWDs
into ambit of LSOs/VOs/COs was also stressed and
formulation of rehabilitation plans in this regard
was emphasized.

•

Provide PWDs opportunities for
exciting sports competitions, individual
achievement, team spirit, leadership and
new friendships.
Raise awareness among many sectors
in the district – players, families,
government officials, teachers, medical
professionals, politicians, and many
others – about competencies of PWDs
which they have.
Provide forums for people with disabilities
who are excited about sports to share
knowledge, ideas and motivation and
Communicate in a wide-ranging way
the abilities and gifts of people with
disabilities. On June 07, 2012 a one
day preparatory camp was organized.
Although one day was insufficient but
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Wheel chair users in sports festival

•

different teams were formed and trained,
the coaches prepared players mentally
and physically. The uniforms and shoes
were distributed to each participant.
Mr. Ikhtiar Ullah, certified coach of
Pakistan football federation was there
for coaching. A separate team was given
the charge of distribution of uniforms
and shoes among the participants. All the
teams were provided accommodation and
food during four days.
Teams stayed in different guest houses
i.e. Shaheen International Rest House,
Dream Land guest House, Hamalia Rest
House, Al Ijaz Hotel, Pearl International
Rest House, and Gulf palace hotel.
Transport arrangements were made to
transport participants from guest houses
to ground at 9.00 am every morning. All
the teams were provided with lunch at
ground, while dinner and breakfast were

Chairman PAC, AJK in Prize Distribution Ceremony

complementary with accommodation.
The teams were well looked after and had
no problem regards to accommodation.
The duty of one staff members was
assigned at each guest house for care of
participants. NRSP Rawalakot formed
different teams of professional and
volunteers to see all the arrangements.
Mr.Nazakat Hussain management
executive from PPAF media unit attended
this event to cover the first day of this
sports festival. A team of cameramen
from N-IRM were also present to cover
the whole event.

First day of festival
On first day eight matches were played. Followed
by inaugural ceremony. First match was played
between Pine Hill Yellow versus Pine Hill green.
This tournament was one of the largest events
of such magnitude in AJK history. Guest of
honors who visited first day were Sardar Sagheer
Advocate chairman Jummu Kashmir liberation
front, Sardar Liaquet Hayat president National
Awami Party, and Abid Siddique Chief Editor daily
Dharti AJK.

Second day
Total of twelve matches were played including
semi finals in second day of this sports festival.
Second day was also visited by different guest of
Blind Cricket Team Members with Senior Minister Ch. Yasin
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honors Sardar Javid Sharif advocate president
district bar,Sardar Ajaz Afzal ameer-e-jamait Islami,
and president press club Rawalakot.

Empowerment
As a part of community based rehabilitation
process; ensuring empowerment among
communities and relevant stakeholders was a
integral component whereby it was important
to address issues with regard to PWD at different
public forums, institutionalize normative and
assimilate channel to cater to their needs
and concerns so that they are empowered
enough to have an impact on policy with regard
to PWDs.

Organization of Persons with
Disabilities (OPWD) Rawalakot
The organization for persons with disabilities is
more so an over arching body formed to address

and cater to needs of different kinds of disabilities
and thereby develop the networks of people with
physical disabilities so as to support, protect,
serve and promote their rights, achievements
and interests, in order to bring about their fuller
participation and equality in society. In this regard
a meeting of physically challenged persons was
conducted to form their own organization. Sixty
seven persons with physical disabilities across the
District attended this meeting. The philosophy
behind this formation was “self representation”
and “rights” orientation. Initially it was aimed
organize people disability wise, which would be
graduated into one organization of persons with
disabilities in the District. All the members believe
that all disabilities united into one organization
provides a stronger voice for change than each
disability group speaking out separately. It
also aims to change the perception of general
communities regarding physically challenged in
specific and people with disabilities in general.
During the meeting hierarchy of the organization
was set into place composing of President, Vice
president, General Secretary, Publicity Secretary,
Coordination Secretary and Secretary Finance.
Organization of persons with disability believes
that people with disabilities are their own best
speaker, and they best know the need and
aspiration of disabled people. Both the forums and
outreach activities of organizations of disabled
persons provide direct input from grassroots
disabled people. The organization would control
at the decision-making levels by disabled persons.
The elected member would be responsible for
expansion and linkages development. District
Programme Officer NRSP while discussing the
meeting stressed that we believe on an inclusive,
barrier free and right based society which enable
disabled people to enjoy greater freedom through
economic and social participation. He also
emphasized on persons with disabilities to take
membership in community organizations of the
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respective areas to develop strategies for some
inclusive positive changes for PWDs.

Formation of Deaf Association
of Poonch
NRSP Rawalakot staff facilitated a meeting,
conducted with persons with disabilities (PWDs)
particularly with deaf people on March 13,
2010. The objective was to cluster PWDs into
an organization. It was also aimed to create

Animated Discussion during meeting held by Deaf Association

•

•
Commencing meeting of Deaf Association

awareness among them for their empowerment
so that they might be able to fight for their
rights. The main problem faced in conducting
this meeting was communication barrier
during interaction with deaf people; and it was
addressed through an educated deaf person
who communicated with other PWDs in sign
language after reading messages from the white
board. Similarly, he wrote the messages of PWDs
on white board to communicate with the staff
members. In the first meeting an executive body
comprised of four members was finalized with
following designations: president, vice president,
general secretary secretary-finance. The objectives
of this organization are as;
•
•
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To maintain co-operation among all deaf
persons in the District
To raise awareness within deaf and
general communities so that there is

enough publicity of the problems faced
by deaf, and other human rights as far
as deaf persons are concerned in this
District.
To sensitize the public in general by
holding workshops, seminars and any
other type of activities like beneficial
sports for deaf persons.
To liaise with institutions like civil society
organizations and non-governmental
organizations for discussion about their
rights to employment, education and
expansion of sign language among them
and those who surround them.

The nominated members for the executive body
were assigned responsibility to hold meetings
with bait-ul-mal and zakat departments to get
information on the prevailing schemes for deaf
and dumb. Followed by the first meeting, after
one month, another meeting of similar kind was
held again in April 2010. In the second meeting
the executive body members shared following
information and agendas of the meeting which
they had conducted with bait-ul-mal department:
“Pakistan bait-ul-mal has a program of grants
for the livelihood rehabilitation of persons with
disabilities, and a provision of hearing devices”.
The formation of this organization was also
objected to scratch the stigma and discrimination
against the deaf persons at all levels, sector
and services. Furthermore, it is an effort to
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PPAF Interns with Deaf Association of Poonch

empower such persons so that they could
face the challenges in a better way being on
an organizational platform. This would be
achieved through development of a mechanism
for creation of effective linkages with service
providers and through their empowerment within
their communities through mobilization and
sensitization.
It is desired, that being organized, deaf people
would be able to:
•
•

•

•

Provide an overview of status of quality of
their lives in Rawalakot in their own voice.
Identify emerging trends, systemic
barriers and challenges faced by the deaf
individuals
Identify government programs and
services that are effective in contributing
towards improvement in quality of their
lives and towards assessment of the
potential of existing programs
Identify barriers that prevent access for
deaf people within the society and civil
society institutes, which result in failures
to meet the needs of deaf individuals.

The employment rate of the PWDs, particularly,
that of deaf is a measure of progress for any
nation. In AJ&K the Government policies
and regulations for PWDs do exist for their
employment quota, but its implementation is

unseen yet. The Civil society and the institutes,
generally, are of the view that unemployment
is a national issue even for non disables. The
organization of the deaf persons would also
contribute towards removal of attitudinal (such
as fear, ignorance, prejudice, and stereotypes),
physical (such as architecture, transportation
and communication), and institutional (such as
policies, practices, and procedures) barriers.
Sometimes these barriers are intentional and are
the result of deep-seated prejudice and social
stereo-types. More often, however, they are the
result of thoughtlessness, indifference, a lack
of understanding. NRSP provided support just
to the extent of facilitation for their meetings
through their social guidance. Subsequently, their
organization itself would be able to take actions
against all sorts of discriminations as they would
be well aware about their rights as a civil society
member.

Achievements of Deaf Association
On the first birth anniversary of Deaf Association
of Poonch; a meeting was organized to highlight
achievements and efforts that had been
undertaken. The meeting included Political
activists’ community members, and members
of the association from Rawalakot, and Hajira.
President AJK Sardar Yaqoob Khan took part in the
meeting as chief guest. Mr. Haq-Nawaz President
Sir Syed Deaf Association Islamabad, while
addressing the meeting appreciated the effort of
organizing deaf. He also appreciated the efforts
of NRSP for facilitating the Deaf Association in
arranging the first anniversary. He also announced
to declare a liaison among Sir Syed Deaf
Association and Deaf Association of Poonch. This
partnership would help Deaf through exchange
of ideas and frequent interactions. Mr. Mushtaq
Butt, General Secretary Sir Syed Deaf Association,
quoted that “it’s a pleasure for me to be here,
because I am Kashmiri by birth and it’s a first deaf
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President AJK distributing certificates

association in whole of AJK”. He emphasized
for social match of deaf male and female for
marriages, because deaf male and female can
understand each other, and their marriages are
always successful.

Address by Chief Guest: President of AJK
Sardar Muhammad Yaqoob Khan (President
of AJK) concluded the programme by paying
attributes to Deaf Association and NRSP for
organizing this event. He appreciated the
efforts of NRSP in organizing deaf and hard
of hearing individuals in to an organizing fold.
While addressing on the issues highlighted by
association through its presentation, the chief
guest gave assurance one by one on all the
highlighted issues raised during presentation.
President AJK commented that “the development
of services for people with a disability is necessary.
Mr. Yaqoob outlined Government investment in
disability services in his regime. Noting that when
his party gets in power, “we are committed to
the full implementation of the Disability Act”, he
stated that he is “determined to ensure quota
for employment of persons with disabilities”.
He noted that one person from deaf would be
employed with me “responsible to advocate for
disability and deaf rights “to address their issues at
Government level.”
All the speakers reckoned that persons with
disabilities have strengths and abilities and are
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capable enough to contribute to the community
and to the country at large. It is a collective
responsibility to work towards the social inclusion
of all as a civil society, they said.

Advanced Tailoring training
through support of Deaf
Association of Poonch
To overcome the financial constraints of members
to be trained for starting their own business,
Association provided an opportunity to well
off members of the area to mobilize resources.
The association fore see to start collective minigarments industry by polling the skills of trained
deaf members. Recently in the same context
former PM-AJK visited the training, showed his
keen interest in future plan of the association
for starting such an innovative business. The
association envisions to mobilizing further
resources for embroidery and button machines.
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President AJK in discussion during tailoring training

With the support of NRSP, Deaf association
of Poonch arranged for training on advanced
tailoring in Poonch district. This was a one month
residential training attended by 21 deaf and
dumb individuals who were members of Deaf
association. This was the first type of initiative in
the area therefore some individuals also shown
interest to support this programme. Aim of the
training was to provide skill to deaf individuals and
to empower them economically.
During the training need assessment it was
noticed that tailoring is most familiar profession
among the deaf and hard of hearing. To make their
members economically empower, association has
formed business development plans of members
having no employment, to assess which is the
proper trade/profession for which they shall easily
learn and start their own business. Based on these
business plans NRSP mobilized its resources to
provide skill training on “Advance Tailoring.” The
trainees has come from all over the District for;
•
•
•
•

Cutting & Tailoring of shalwar Kamiz
Cutting & Sewing of shalwar kamiz
Cutting of paints and shirts
Stitching of Paints shirts

At present there are 76 Deaf & Dumb members
of the association, of this 21 completed training in
Advance Tailoring. The training is financed by NRSP

Rawalakot, conducted by Vocational and Technical
Educational Center Rawalpindi administered
under N-IRM (an autonomous Training Institute
working in Collaboration with NRSP). Out of 21
deaf members, 16 were passed out for advance
tailoring and 5 were in basic modern tailoring. All
the participants were awarded with certificates.
Armed with such skill, they would be in a position
to start their own business; the association would
provide them necessary guidance. After getting
training the life of deaf and hard of hearing
members will be strongly improved.

Role of Media in Raising
Awareness on Disability Issues
The paradigm shift on disability from medical
model to social model raises the importance of
media. One of the main aims of the social model is
to change the structures of society and attitude of
its members towards persons with disabilities. The
quickest and most effective ways to make aware
people about disability issues is the use of media in
general and print media in specific.

Participants during Media Sensitization Workshop

The training was carried out keeping in view the
importance of print media to serve the cause
of disability. Because of scanty knowledge of
journalists on disability and rights of persons
with disabilities, whenever the issued regarding
persons with disabilities are covered, they are
mainly centered on disability, and not based on
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Approach for Media
Sensitization
A deliberate effort was made to promote
understanding of participants on UNCRPD, the
millennium development goal and correlation of
MDG with disability. The determination behind

DPO NRSP-Rawalakot during Media Sensitization Workshop

the issues faced by persons with disabilities, hence
always reported with pity. Since media is key
information communication tool, hence play a vital
role in awareness creation, and used for advocacy
of rights of persons with disabilities. Some of the
facts of disability highlighted multiply the need of
this workshop as:
•

•
•

•

There are at least 650 million people
with disabilities living in the world.
Approximately 400 million of who live in a
developing country.
An estimated 80% of persons with
disabilities are unemployed.
Less than 2% of children with disabilities
in developing countries are attending
school.
While people with disabilities, make up
about 10% of the world’s population, they
make up 20% of those living in poverty.

The objective of this training was to develop the
understanding of the media personal on disability
issues, how to address these issues through
reporting.
•
•
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Update the journalists on the emerging
issues of persons with disabilities.
Sensitization of journalists on rights of
persons with disabilities, and to develop
their understanding in global context.

Media Newspaper clipping of Project Activities

this training was that media should influence
every individual, whether those are community
members, policy makers, even persons with
disabilities and their families and those who
want to serve this cause, but do not know about
disability, its emerging trends and rights of
persons with disabilities. At the end of the training

Media Newspaper clipping of Project Activities

the participants agreed on formation of journalist
forum on disability, aimed to project and cover
all disability related programmes, issues, and to
guide Government in policy making for removal for
bearers faced by PWDs.
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The trainings also engaged journalists, members
of DPOs and officials of Government department.
Opinion makers belonging to various sections
of society were also among the participants
of the seminar; who aimed to highlight the
rights and position of the disabled people in the
society in order to sensitize them on the issues
of the Persons with Disabilities (PWDs) from
the angle of inclusive, barrier free and rights
based environment. During workshop focus was
maintained on;
•
•
•
•
•

Mobility
Employment
Social Recognition
Education
Health

International day of persons
with disabilities 2010
NRSP Rawalakot in collaboration with Pakistan
Poverty Alleviation Fund arranged a programme
to celebrate the International day of persons with
disabilities. The objective of this programme was
to promote an awareness of disability issues, the
fundamental rights of persons with disabilities
and integration of persons with disabilities in the
main stream of each aspect of the social, political,
economic and cultural status of their communities.

Ex Parliamentarian and President addressing to the occasion

through an inclusive approach; this requires a
multi-dimensional action of Govt- Departments,
non-Governmental organizations ensuring
universal access to them and awareness raising
of the community regarding the rights of persons
with disabilities.
The International day of persons with disabilities
is observed on 3rd December every year across
the globe to recognize the achievements and
contributions of these people. The aim of this day
is to highlight the skills, abilities, contributions
and achievements of people with disabilities. It is

“PPAF is taking its religious and divine
responsibility to address the aspiration of people
with disabilities”.
Malik Najaf Khan GM PPAF (HID Unit)
The programme was conducted by persons with
disabilities while NRSP provided them facilitation.
The persons with disabilities (PWDs) are in dire
need of accessibility to basic services, employment
and to income generation activities therefore the
PWDs are to be brought into social mainstream

celebrated to promote positive image of people
with disability. Moreover, it aims at involving
peoples with disabilities and the communities
in general in the activities to raise awareness
about the rights of PWDs. National Rural Support
Programme celebrated this day with full zeal
and zest from the previous year and this year it
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keen interest among the participants. He further
insist to promote rights of persons with disabilities
specifically they must have an easy access. He
thanked exclusively to Pakistan Poverty Alleviation
Fund and guests from other organizations.

followed the suit. The programme kicked off at
10.30 am with a walk of peoples with disabilities
and civil society. It commenced in front of the
office of NRSP and made a round of the city of
Rawalakot via Bismilla chowk, Kachery road and
it ended at NRSP office. At the end of the walk
a ceremony was held in the premises’ of the
office of NRSP. The programme started with the
recitation of the Holy Quran by a visually impaired
person Nazim Hussain. Then a resolution was
adopted in which it was stressed to provide
full opportunity for the people with disability in
career, leisure, social pursuits and social activities.
The resolution was endorsed by warm clapping
of the participants. Following this resolution,
DPO NRSP thanked the chief guest Sardar Khalid
Ibrahim-Ex-Parliamentarian and president Jammu
Kashmir Peoples Party, Malik Najaf Khan from
PPAF, Haji Iftikhar from Rotary International, and
other distinguish guests for participating, this
programme. He further highlighted the activities
which NRSP envisages for these persons with
disabilities. A Naat was recited to uplift the
spirit of the participants by Kashif Hussain. Mr.
Muhammad Latif (Person with physical disability)
a participant threw light on the importance of the
day and its background. He put forward to the
audience the global perspective of the people with
disabilities. This speech was thoroughly expressed
non-verbally by president deaf association
Mr.Najeeb Mushtaq (deaf and dumb). It sparks
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To present the Islamic perspective on disability,
Zain Akhter was invited on the stage. Zain Akhter
stressed that abusive terminology should not be
used for the persons with disabilities as it create
inferiority complex and sense of deprivation
among the persons with disabilities which is
forbidden in Islam. The speech of Zain Akhter
was followed by Sajjad. The learned speaker

extended heart full thankfulness to NRSP and
PPAF which are instrumental to conduct such
a grand programme to encourage the persons
with disabilities. Mr.Sajjad emphasized that the
basic mandate of ministry of social welfare is
to get morally boost these persons that they
get access to jobs and careers. He further said
that no one has right to exploit rights of people
with disabilities. Following this speech a visually
impaired Sadia Nazir presented a Naat. The
students of Pine Hill (a school for deaf & dumb
in Rawalakot) staged musical chair in beautiful
manner which was abundantly enjoyed by the
participants. Mr.Najaf Khan (Manager HID Unit
PPAF). He presented the background of initiative
taken by PPAF for rehabilitation of persons with
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disabilities after the earth quake. He stressed that
PPAF is taking its religious and divine responsibility
to address the aspiration of people with
disabilities. He lauded the initiatives of NRSP in
this regard. A promising kid of the Kashmir Beacon
House School made a force full speech in English
in which she stressed that she should not be
pitied but be given the equal human rights. Beside
these many artistic pieces designed and made
by children with disability were presented on the
stage which demonstrates that these children are
not lagging behind in skill and abilities to children
with non-disabilities.
There is balance in nature and these persons with
disabilities may excel in some quality which cannot
be possessed by persons with non-disabilities.
He further opines that self esteem should be
granted to these people. The quintessence of
all the speeches made by the speakers, that the

observance of persons with disabilities should
not be only a show off. The need of the hour is to
change the mindset of the general communities.
Unless the disability in attitude by the persons with
non disability is changed, these misconceptions
cannot be rooted out. Therefore need of the hour
is to change the understanding of these people by
providing equal opportunity to career, leisure and
social activities. In this way we will be doing our
job in the most befitting manners.

International Day of Persons
with Disabilities 2011
To mark the international day of persons with
disabilities 2011, NRSP arranged a programme to
celebrate the event. The theme of the day was
“Together for a better world for all including

persons with disabilities in development.”
Chairman PAC and member of legislative
assembly Sardar Abid Hussain Abid chaired the
program, while member legislative assembly
Miss.Farzana Yaqoob was the chief guest of the
international day of persons with disabilities. Dean
of Agriculture Faculty University of AJ&K, Sardar
Arif Shaid Political leader, Executive members
of different local support organizations, General
Manager NCHD, Medai representatives of news
papers and VOk FM-105, community members
along with more than three hundred persons with
disabilities attended this event. The observance of
the international day of persons with disabilities
aims to promote:
•
•
•

an understanding of disability issues
protect the rights of persons with
disabilities
Integration of persons with disabilities
in every aspect of the political, social,
economic and cultural life of their
communities
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Celebration of the day provided an opportunity
to mobilize action to achieve the goal of full and
equal enjoyment of human rights and participation
in society by persons with disabilities.

Proceedings:
The programme started with a walk kicked off
from NRSP office. The walk led by wheel chair
users, followed by community members, and
politicians made a round trip of Rawalakot city.
At the end of the walk a programme was held in
the premises of NRSP office. Stage conducted
by Junaid Arshad a student of B-Com at Post

Next speaker of the event was Sajad Hussain
president organization of persons with physical
disabilities Rawalakot. He paid his tremendous
gratitude to NRSP and PPAF which are
instrumental for the conduct of this program.
He emphasized that we are fighting for our
rights, because disabled people are denied from
education and job, it will be impossible to reduce
poverty unless disabled people are brought into
mainstream development. Disability and poverty
are intertwined. In fact, the qualitative evident
shows that disable people are significantly poor
in developing countries, and more so than nondisabled counterpart.
Najeeb Mushaq president Deaf Association of
Poonch while addressing the accession chalk
out the difficulties faced by hearing and speech
impaired person, and stressed that it is the basic
mandate of Government to ensure their access
to education, jobs and careers. His speech was
fully interpreted by a baby girl Aysha Saeed with
her wavering speech. Following this speech a
physically challenged Alishbah presented a naat in
her charming voice for the recreation of audience.

graduate College for Boys Rawalakot and persons
with physical disability. Program started with the
recitation of Holy Quran by a visually impaired
person. A little girl with disability Noor-ul-Huda
was requested by the stage secretary to recite
Naat. Professor Imtiaz Rashid person with physical
disability threw light on UN rights of persons with
disabilities in human perspective. He emphasized
that disability is social issue rather than medical
and individual. To uplift the spark of audience
another naat was recited by Mr. Siddique Hussain,
a visually impaired person. To present self poetry
Abdul Qadeer Khan a wheel chair user was invited
by the stage secretary. His poetry was followed by
tabilo presented by students (deaf and dumb) of
Pine Hill academy in a beautiful manner which was
abundantly enjoyed by participants.
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Following this naat DPO NRSP thanked all the
participants, and endorsed the contribution of
PPAF made for the rehabilitation of persons with
disabilities. He thanked exclusively to Chairman
PAC and member assembly Social welfare Farzana
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Yaqoob for their presence in this program.
He stressed that multi stakeholder efforts are
needed for the rehabilitation of persons with
disabilities. Some of the members of local support
organizations, while addressing the occasion
laid their emphasis, that development can only
be sustainable when it is equitable, inclusive and
accessible for all. Persons with disabilities need
therefore to be included in CO/VO/LSOs to involve
them at all stages of development processes, from
inception to monitoring and evaluation.
Chief Guest Ms. Farzana Yaqoob came on
the stage amid resounding cheers and noise,
addressing the occasion emphasized to change
our attitude as Government alone could not
change people’s attitude. She said it is my firm
belief that these peoples are like me, they all
have potential to do everything which I can. She
said that on behalf of President of AJ&k who
is my father as well, I am pleased to announce
that at the end of this month NADRA shall start
making ID cards of persons with disabilities with
their symbolic logos at Rawalakot. Finally Sardar
Abid Hussin Abid Chairman PAC and member
of assembly came on stage. To begin with he
acknowledged the role of NRSP and PPAF for their
extended support for rehabilitation of PWDs, and
development of this area. He said that disabled
people have their own organizations and leaders,
organizations led by and consisting of people
with disabilities are the strongest voices in the
push for disability inclusion. He emphasized
that disabled people have same rights in the
constitution of AJK as in UN convention for Rights
of persons with disabilities, but there is lack in
implementation. He said we know that there is a
lot more to do for rehabilitation of persons with
disabilities. He warned that I shall take notice
from the department heads, how many persons
with significant disabilities employed by them.
At the end Guests distributed cups among all

the persons with disabilities who participated in
the event. Program ended with Doha, lunch was
served among all the participants.

Livelihoods and Economic
rehabilitation
NRSP contracted Empowerment through
Creative Integration (ECI) Pvt. Ltd to design and
undertake enterprise training for 143 PWDs,

Ameer Jamat-e-Islami distributing Certificates in EDT

and also facilitate them in initiating selected
profitable business. Responding to scope of
work ECI carried out a systematic process from
selection to business incubation for PWDs. This
training cum incubation program is the result
of ECI’s extensive background in designing and
delivering livelihood & enterprise development
training to different audiences across South
Asia. While working on several projects focused
on the physically challenged (hearing, sight &
impaired and functionally disabled due to loss
of limb functions), ECI registered a definite
need to mainstream these individuals within a
market by enhancing their abilities to generate
income via enterprise development. While a
number of different awareness raising and skill
development initiatives have been implemented
with a view to economically mainstreaming the
physically challenged, effect has been minimal,
and in some cases the actors have actually been
alienated from the market bringing into question
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serious sustainability concerns. This program has
been developed following significant research
across Pakistan spanning market and value chain

EDT and Business Incubation Training

84

59

assessments as well as identification of suitable
business ventures. Business development training
including incubation has been successfully tested
and piloted in selected areas across the country.
ECI designed a customized training cum incubation
package that was designed with a view to the
current realities and future prospects of the target
group. This package was designed to achieve the
following outputs:
•

•

•

Clarity on basic business concepts,
entrepreneurial behavior and mind-set,
and understanding their importance
for poverty reduction and livelihoods
improvement;
Clarity on how to identify an appropriate
business opportunity, assess its feasibility
through a market survey, and convert the
information into a business plan;
Identification of backward and forward
linkages required for the selected
business;

Selection of PWDs
The participants were selected from different
union councils of Rawalakot Region and
accordingly training and business incubation of
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participants was conducted as per clearly defined
criteria. A two day screening process was designed
which included experiential assessments and
focused behavior interviews which also took
mobility of participants into account. Furthermore
a personal entrepreneurial competency (PEC)
assessment was conducted in which participants
were provided with various materials with which
to prepare something meaningful in a limited span
of time. They were given 20 minutes and were
duly assessed according to criterion of risk taking,
organization, planning and information seeking.
Based on it, participants were screened out and
selected for the training initiatives.

Training Material
The trainings were structured around two
thematic areas initially comprising of 5 day
enterprise development training followed by 3 day
training on business incubation.
5 Day Enterprise
Development Training

3 Day Business
Incubation Training

Basic Business Concepts

Signing of MOU

Personal Entrepreneurial
Competencies (PEC)

Asset Transfer as
per Business Plan

Opportunity Identification On Job Training &
and selection
Counseling
Business Plan
Marketing, costing &
Pricing
Book Keeping
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Training Roll out
A total of 143 participants including 84 men and
59 women were selected for the training. Special
care was taken to make the material accessible
to the participants and engage them in training
through participatory methodologies. Training
roll out was delayed due to heavy snow falling in

information, plan systematically, persuade and
negotiate collectively. The sessions were planned
through group exercises and practical stimulation
tools during which concepts of opportunity
identification and generation of business ideas was
explained in context of different businesses.
Commissioner Poonch distributing certificates during EDT

the targeted areas, the expanded overall project
time frame and subsequent business incubation
process. A team of 6 enterprise trainers was
deputed for the whole training and asset transfer
process. The team was formed keeping into view
level of participants, their cultural background and
language barriers. The team was mix of male and
female who have been associated with ECI since a
long time.

Different steps of developing business plan were
also a focused area in account of viewing demand
variation, environmental and seasonal factors.
Other key concepts included costing and pricing,
book keeping, market survey and establishment

Enterprise Development Training
This 5 day training was an essential prerequisite
to fostering business incubation. During the
training attention was delved to key concepts
needed for creating and sustaining an enterprise
whereby four key concepts of business cycle
were discussed i.e. opportunity identification,
resource mobilization, business creation and
expansion. The 13 personal Entrepreneurial
competencies (PEC) were also introduced along
with suitable and relevant examples according
to which successful businesses are based on
ability to take risk, set goals, constantly collect

of market linkages. In fact market survey was
a concept which was connected with need to
establish linkages. For this purpose participants
were asked to visit local markets in Rawalakot and
scan local markets therein. From this perspective
role of retailers and wholesalers and affirming ties
with them was stressed. The training also included
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Mini market exercise in which participants were
asked to display stalls of their chosen products
while internalizing 6 Ps5 of marketing principles.
This was followed by comprehensive debriefing
session so that participants could know what they
did right and what aspects of their business could
have been improved.
After theoretical and practical immersion in
concepts related to enterprise, the final day of
EDT was reserved for general review of previous
sessions and preparation of individual business
plans by the participants. Role play was also
conducted on collective marketing and concepts in
order to involve the participants and see how they
would conduct their chosen businesses.

Business Incubation
Training in entrepreneurship development was a
crucial component that enabled participants to
choose a profitable business opportunity and next
step was actual setup of PWDs businesses that

5 Product, Place, Price, Promotion, Process, People
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is called Business Incubation. NRSP selected 137
PWDs out of 143 selected persons with in given
resources. As per developed business plan NRSP
purchased all assets, stock items and fixtures for
PWDs.
Team of ECI conducted three day field based
business incubation exercise in two rounds in
Rawalakot. This exercise was started with an
orientation session in which participants were
oriented about the process of three days business
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incubation. Entrepreneurs were also acquainted
with the importance of business growth and it
was linked to their socio economic development.
Personal entrepreneurial competencies were
discussed and reinforced. Facilitators helped
participants to revise all EDT contents, it worked
as a refresher. Tips on effective selling were given
as per their own realities. Some practical issues
with regard to start of a business i.e. quality
assurance, marketing, sales promotion, division of
responsibilities, cash flow management, customer
dealing were also brainstormed and discussed
with participants.
After the orientation session assets purchased by
NRSP for business incubation were distributed to
beneficiaries. Beneficiaries were facilitated to set
their assets in their shops or business places.
Support was also provided by the trainers to
the entrepreneurs in display of the products,
promotion, and bookkeeping at their workplace.
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Project Exit Strategy
After completion of the project in June, 2012 it is
planned that project information will be shared
among NRSP core staff and community institutes.
Information such as name of PWDs, type of
disability, age, gender, location present status,
maternal and paternal relations, individual needs,
and services available on disability in areas will
help NRSP and community based organizations to
work with PWDs. All the records in soft and hard
kept in District office and will remain property of
NRSP Rawalakot. This will help organization for
future planning and to keep on services for PWDs
in project area.
Improved health and better mobility of persons
with disabilities through Assistive devices:
Total of 1,607 devices were provide in PPAF-III
disability project. Last follow up visits revealed
that all the devices were in better use of PWDs.
They have sufficient training for use of these
devices. The details of devices are;
Name of device

M

F

Total

Wheel chairs

16

22

38

Crutches

7

4

11

CP chairs

6

4

10

Toilet seats

22

27

49

Sticks

8

7

15

Hearing Aids

419

300

719

Visual Aids

251

428

679

Orthotic and prosthetics

38

30

68

Walking frame

4

4

8

White cane

6

4

10

Total

777

830

1,607

NRSP Rawalakot is in close contact with all the
suppliers who provided assistive devices to
PWDs to whom they are committed to provide
repair and maintenance services voluntarily. In
addition community institutes (CO/VO/LSOs)
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have developed links with many organizations
working in different capacities might help them
to provide repair services and fulfill devices needs
of PWDs in future. They can as well take support
from Government departments like hospitals
and social welfare department. For orthotic and
prosthesis devices, services will be provided
from NRSP Prosthetic Limbs Workshop for
repair, maintenance and new devices. 117 family
members were provided attendant ship training
in this project. Family members of PWDs will make
available these services for them at their homes.
Based on the learning through this project NRSP
and PPAF are planning to carryout this initiative in
other districts across Pakistan.

Education:
The education sector made an important
contribution to CBR by assisting schools within the
regular school system to become more inclusive.
This involved, for instance, adapting the content
of the curriculum and methods of teaching to
be changed. Children with multiple or severe
disabilities who might require extensive additional
support may access education through the use of
innovative methods best suited to their context.
For this purpose NRSP Rawalakot provided
teacher training on special needs of children with
disabilities and inclusive education in collaboration
with Rising Sun Education and Welfare society
Lahore.
This activity was conducted in liaison with
education department. Now District Education
department is committed to enroll every child
with disability, and acknowledged their right of
education. Educational managers participated in
this training. Total of 318 children with disabilities
were enrolled in schools by project teams through
parents and teachers counseling. Non disabled
children in schools provided awareness and
sensitized for education of their disabled peers.
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A speech and painting competition on education
of children with disabilities and role of their peers
was conducted in collaboration with education
department. The aim of this event was to light
a fire among school students, they starting
accepting them as friends and support CWDs
in their special needs. We envision that these
students will keep on sharing this experience.

Social Integration:
NRSP is working in District Rawalakot since 1992.
Initial programme was started on mobilization
of communities and formation of community
organizations. Programme evolved and these COs
were nurtured into VOs (Village organizations) and
LSOs (Local Support Organizations). The three tier
structure of CO/VO/LSOs exists in the project area.
The project team did all activities in collaboration
with these community institutes. They are now
well aware about disability issues, their needs
and formation of strategies to address their
needs. These institutes also have strong relations
with Government departments and NGOs. They
can mobilize services and resources when they
require. Almost 23% of the identified PWDs are
members of these community institutes. They are
involved in decision making, and are well aware on
social inclusion. CO/VO/LSOs are sensitized to take
steps to include PWDs in all spheres of social and
cultural life.
The presence of NRSP still exists in areas for its
social mobilization and micro credit programme.
They were trained through training/exposure,
capacitated through on job training during the
course of the project, to sustain project activities.
At the end a grand meeting of all staff was
arranged to share the data and information of
activities carried out in PPAF-III disability Project.
Respective teams are responsible for consistent
follow of these activities in liaison with community
institutes.

5,800 general community members got awareness
on disability issues and role of communities. All
these events were conducted in collaboration with
respective VO/LSOs. These community institutes
will carry on this awareness programme on self
help basis.
NRSP Rawalakot conducted different awareness
programmes at District level like awareness walks,
celebration of December 3 every year; politicians
and Government officials participated in all their
programmes. Now they understand the issues of
disability and the rights of persons with disabilities.
One day training on Rehabilitation of persons with
disabilities and role of media was imparted to
media persons. Media shall continue its advocacy
campaigns after project completion.
Two disabled people organizations were formed
at district level with an aim to protect the
rights of PWDs. DPOs envision a society where
all PWDs are respected, have full access to
communication and employment without social
and economical barrier. All the members of the
organizations are actively participating in decision
making during their meetings. All organization
members are passionate; committed to executing
the responsibilities as member and as office
bearer; and are team players, able to share their
perspective while respecting others and striving
for consensus. DPOs keep on maintaining liaison
between PWDs, public, Government and other
authorities to educate PWDs in the District for
their rights and responsibilities.

Livelihood:
An eight days customized training on enterprise
development cum business incubation was given
to 193 PWDs in collaboration with ECI Pvt Ltd.
Out of which 187 were selected for business
incubation. The details of activities conducted
during this course was;
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Basic business concepts
Personal Entrepreneurial Competencies
Opportunity identification & selection
Business plan
Marketing, costing and pricing
Bookkeeping
Signing of MoUs
Asset transfer as per business plan
On job training and counseling

All the assets were transferred in collaboration
with village organization. A MoU was signed
with VOs for sustainability of all these businesses
established. VO further signed a MoU with
beneficiaries for keeping on their businesses. VOs
are responsible to provide support in marketing
of products and linkage development. Project
foresees success of these businesses through
constant support and monitoring by village
organizations. Project provided enough awareness
to communities and PWDs on employment
opportunities and required support. Moreover
awareness of Government department, corporate
sector, and media will help more PWDs to get
access to jobs as per quota.
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Impact of Project
In aftermath of 2005 earthquake; disability project
that was initiated in collaboration of PPAF and
NRSP was implemented in different phase across
Rawalakot district in AJK. The project brought
forth a renewed and novel idea as per which
civic, social and economic rights of disabled
were catered to in the way that had never been
done before. By adoption of community based
rehabilitation (CBR) approach a holistic model
was achieved which included social inclusion and
integration of disabled groups, empowerment
of these in associations and self help groups
specifically dedicated to covering rights of
PWDs, health based initiatives which included
development of rehabilitation plans and provision
of assistive devices to PWDs along with pinning
focus to family members to bestow knowledge
regarding their care; education based awareness
among students and teachers and economic
revival and business incubation for fostering small
enterprise for these PWDs. The notified impact
of the project as mentioned below have laid the
platform for further sustainability of the initiatives
taken.

Strengthened coordination
mechanism amongst
stakeholders
Before the project there was lack of awareness
amongst different stakeholders about rights
of PWDs be it community, government line
departments, members of civil society and media
agencies. They were viewed as special people
who need not be included into course of normal
affairs hence biases and stereotypes against them
were significant. However through means of the
project; a holistic model was laid which allowed
all stakeholders at different levels to understand
their roles and responsibilities towards PWDs
and how each of these could contribute towards

welfare of these. The project activities were
mostly undertaken through different events,
sessions and community based dialogue which
funneled and developed a well integrated network
platform which was used to address multitude of
issues faced by disabled which thus consequently
stimulated deliberation for community based
rehabilitation measures and advocacy at level of
policy and governance.

Institutionalization of Self
Help Groups/Associations as
Grass Root Channels
During course of the project linkages that were
farmed managed to strengthen grass root
associations that previously were fragmented
and thus had no channel to address their
concerns. However advocacy and communication
component that was indicative of project
highlights was able to signify the attention at the
level of government line departments and media
agencies subsequent to which debates have been
stimulated regarding CNIC registration of PWDs
and increasing their employment quota. Motivated
by support of the project these associations
which includes Deaf Association of Poonch and
Organization for Disabled have actually formally
developed their own structure as per which they
have certain set agendas and mandates according
to which they set their action plans and thus
now are empowered enough to advocate their
concerns and issues at different levels.

Right to Personal Mobility
and Social security
Mobility and accessibility was a major concern
faced by PWDs due to which their social inclusion
in the society was very difficult. The project while
targeting them developed rehabilitation plans for
these in context to variant disabilities each case
has and subsequently provided assistive devices
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including wheel chairs, crutches, hearing aid,
visual aid and white cane to serve their needs.
Once rehabilitation plans were developed for
them, motivation levels and self esteem of them
increased drastically which was further uplifted
through net of social cohesion that was embedded
out of the project whereby PWDs were included in
network of LSOs/VOs/COs and as a result became
more active in normal stream of the society with
equal say in matters as other members may have.
During meetings and development of action plans,
their needs and priorities were duly addressed and
social stigmatization which existed against them
was slowly alleviated.

Right to Education
Basic education is right of any child and it is no
different for children with disabilities (CWD).
During the project, communities, teachers and
school children were sensitized on rights of
CWDs and role of peers towards them. This thus
created a paradigm shift in the way these CWD
were perceived and attitude that was adopted
towards them. The process of awareness building
was streamed out of awareness sessions, public
dialogue and events and as a result about 318
CWD were enrolled in schools and attitude of
their peers and teachers towards them has been
extremely positive in the understanding that they
belong to normal setting in the society and despite
their disabilities are equally capable and talented
than any other children in their age group.

Economic rehabilitation
and skills development
PWDs that were targeted mostly belonged to
ultra poor families; which was one of the reasons
why they weren’t treated and cared for. However,
through the project, Enterprise development
and business incubation training that has been
imparted has managed to allow these to stand
on their own feet as result of which they have
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started small businesses to provide additional
source of livelihood to their families. Though
these businesses are not at a full bloom stage
but at least they have managed to instill level
of independence amongst these groups with a
positive outlook towards managing their lives in
the future.
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Case Studies
Mumtaz Begum Enterprise 
Development Intervention
Mumtaz Begum is a resident of UC Pakhar and
has a family size of 9 household members. She
has been plagued with physical disability since
birth which has hampered her ability to walk
along hazardous and mountainous terrain. Her
family being aware and concerned about her
disability since childhood; sought treatment
through different sources however considering
their meager financial resources her treatment
was continually halted. Over the years however
her disability had aggravated extensively and as
indicated by her there were vivid incurrence of
pain across her entire body which has caused
severe back problems for her. As a result she was
further drenched in long period of remorse and
sorrow as there was no opportunity or source for
her to find her self-esteem. Her pain was further
accentuated by the fact that there has not been
any source of stable income in her family; her
father who was the bread earner for the family
remains sick most times and her other siblings are
studying and thus are dependent.
However through intervention of PPAF funded
disability project designed for people like her;
she was identified and selected as one of the
beneficiaries. Initially she was provided treatment
in medical camp set up under the project and
thus was recommended precautionary measures
by doctors there; subsequent to that she has
been provided enterprise development training
for five days for which she was provided pick
and drop services along with accommodation.
Before the training NRSP conducted a social
and technical appraisal of her socio-economic
conditions and consequently facilitated her in
developing a business plan as per her needs and

priorities. Accordingly she preferred to start tuck
shop business because she thought that it was
convenient and easier to run and manage it from
vicinity of her home without having to take extra
exertion and burden on to her body.
As indicated by her the training proved valuable
and was particularly relevant to her needs because
previously she did not have any knowledge of how
to run a business, keep its account, ensure savings
while look at options to expand it gradually. After
the training she was given Rs.15,000 so that she
could initially establish the business and procure
all the relevant and basic items needed in the
shop. Now it has been a month since she started
the business and therefore manages to generate
Rs.200-400 on a daily account while attending
to 12-14 clients. As she quotes “since starting this
business I feel more confident and assured in myself
as now I have something to look forward to daily to
feel more independent.  I can easily run the business
from my house and there is no need for me to go
out to hazardous places to earn my livelihood which
itself is a great relief for me and my family. My
cousin really supports me in running the business as
he gets items 2 to 3 times a week from whole sale
vans which come from Rawalakot.”
As a future plan Mumtaz begum wishes to further
expand current business by having an extended
shop particularly dedicated to female items such
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as mehendi and make-up kit as there is no such
shop of that time in her area and females of her
locality have to travel lot of miles to access those
goods. So therefore she feels that this form of
diversification and expansion would be a very
viable option which would propel her business
and generate further income for her. As stated by
her “it has only been a month since I started this
business but now I also have to keep eye on the fact
that how I am managing my saving patterns and
possibilities in the future of expanding this business
because I now feel that I really have to make a
substantial contribution in catering to my ailing
father, my younger brothers and sisters and general
household affairs. In this regard I have support of
entire community and community organization
(CO) of which I am also a member, which instills
confidence in me to stand on my own feet and also
support my family.”

Naseem Afsar Bibi Enterprise 

Development Training

Nasreen Afsar bibi is a resident of Pakhar UC in
Poonch district living with a household size of
13 members including her nucleus family along
with extended family members. Her husband
and brother do daily wage labor work as an
occupation and family income is very meager to
barely support household needs. While she was
one year old she incurred a severe tumor on her
feet however unfortunately proper treatment
was delayed by the fact that her grandfather was
apprehensive of getting treatment done earlier
due to medical complications that could have
emanated. As a result the tumor aggravated and
consequently the aliment spread further up till her
joint area due to which doctor had to cut portion
of that area for prevent further accentuation of
the infection. Faced with such a lifelong tragedy;
Naseem was forced to make use of crunches to
walk since childhood. Later she got artificial limbs
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fitted while undergoing treatment in Karachi;
however till now she has changed these limbs
about four times due to the fact that quality and
durability of these is not meant to sustain for a
very long time and considering that she belongs to
a poverty stricken family; meager resources of her
family were not sufficient to afford more effective
and quality prone limbs for her.
Under the PPAF funded disability project Naseem
Bibi was provided artificial limbs and thereafter
was given enterprise development training for
5 days. As per social and technical appraisal
conducted; she identified poultry as a viable
business which she could practice considering that
her family has some experience of it and secondly
it is primarily domesticated which would cause
her to venture out of house. The training itself as
indicated by her was relevant to the trait which
she wanted to practice and pursue with as she
learnt how to manage her affairs, link with market
channels and keep an eye on financial resources
she has both for savings and expansion purposes
It has been a month since she has started the
business for which she was provided Rs.15000
out of which NRSP procured set of 32 chickens
for her including 8 small chicks along with fodder
for one month. She has maintained a separate
place to keep these chicken and her family
members including her sisters support her in
their up keeping. As indicated and quoted by her
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“The poultry business greatly suited my needs as
I thought it could be easily practiced in vicinity
of home; I have also been advised by training
facilitators and NRSP for up keeping of chicken
hence I regularly leave them in open spaces so that
they can eat small grass and food residues however
I know that this is only the start and I need to save
further so that I could propel and boast my business
further”.
During period of one month Naseem has
generated income of Rs.3,500 from eggs she
sold from means of these chickens. Portion of
eggs they lay have also been used for household
consumption which has provided the family some
relief in reducing the food insecurity they were
prone to. She feels content with the support that
the project has given to her as being disabled she
had problems in finding her self esteem but since
one month or so after starting her business she
feels more assured however she thinks that there
is still a long way to go before she could firmly
establish her business “at the moment I am very
cautious because it has been only one month since
the business has started but undeniably I have got
something to hang on to so I will work harder to
improve my business. I also aware about possible
outbreak of disease any time which could seriously
put the business under great risk. However, I would
keep faith in Almighty that I  am able to prosper and
grow with time and with support of my family and
community I am able to gain further confidence in
this regard”.

Shamim Akthar Wheel Chair 
Beneficiary
Shamim Akthar Bibi age 35 years is a resident of
Pachiot union council in Poonch district. She has a
family size of 7 members with two daughters who
are married. Her husband who has married twice
has been unemployed since quite a long time.

Since adolescent she had a inherent difficulty in
her legs and thus had problems while walking; this
disability aggravated with age and after the birth
of her last child her movability was completely
restricted within vicinity of her house. Therefore
since period of 8 years she has been completely
paralyzed. However Despite this she tries her
best to adhere to needs of her children as she
feels that there is no one to attend to their needs
apart from her as being a mother it is her duty
to be compassionate and caring towards them
irrespective of her physical ailment.
Her socio-economic conditions are further
complicated by the fact that her son who works
as an artisan has to give some of his earnings to
his step mother with whom his father lives while
also support his own family. Furthermore both her
daughters who were married when they were very
young have very rigid in laws and their husbands
are unemployed too. In fact one of her daughters
who has done her Masters from local university
used to teach in a private school in drawing
income of Rs.2000; however since marriage her
in laws have put a bar on her working. So she is
secluded at home and often visits her mother to
attend to her needs.
When PPAF funded disability project was launched
condition and socio economic standing of Shamim
bibi was viewed deeply and she was provided
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medical care in 2011 at a camp in established in
Pachor. Thereafter she was provided package of
wheel chair, walking stick and toilet kit. Further
follow up visits were conducted by the doctor
at her place to provide her guidance in items
that were provided. Later on, to support her
economic needs; she was selected as a beneficiary
for enterprise development training. However
considering her immobility and restricted
movement she was not able to participate in
the training which was extremely unfortunate,
as some kind of economic impetus could have
boasted her situation, as she quotes “I was
selected for the enterprise development training by
NRSP but by nature of living in a mountainous area
it is very difficult for me to barely move; the training
and grant could have really benefited me but I am
thankful to NRSP for selecting me and providing
medical treatment with wheel chair package.”
As of now Shamim Bibi is using the package
provided to her for some benefit. The toilet kit
and stick provided has facilitated her to cater
to different needs she has; particularly in term
of hygiene, toiletry kit has been quite useful for
her. However, as she lives in a mountainous area
where houses have a narrow structure the wheel
chair design does not exactly suit the setting.
She cannot actually move it around easily as
there are chances of it falling over considering
narrow ledges and platform on which house is
constructed. However she says “at least provision
of these items have allowed me to enhance my
movability to some extent which has instilled in me
confidence and will power which I was gradually
losing with time. It would be good if in the future
if I am provided a wheel chair whose design is in
accordance with my area condition. Though we as a
family manage to survive but If any kind of training
and grant is provided to me at home that would
do wonders for our situation as I feel burdened
mentally to return something back to my children
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who have been with me through such hard times
and difficulties, but at the same time I cannot Thank
God enough for blessing me with such a family and
with such kind of projects that are designed for
people like me my hope has been ignited again”.

Shazia Bibi Attendantship 

Training

Shazia Bibi is a resident of Pakhar UC in Poonch
district. Living with her two brothers and sisters;
she has a 4 year old daughter named Haram who
has been suffering from mental retardation since
birth. One of the reasons which she cited was that

affect has been due to within family marriage.
Inherently belonging to a low income family;
she with her meager resources had constantly
struggled to get her daughter treated; the process
of the treatment has been disrupted and problems
which doctor indicate that mental disability has
slowly and gradually caused muscular disruption
in her entire body due to which her legs have
become enjoined together and her neck muscles
have become swelled; due to which she could not
sit properly and entire body movements were
curtailed and restrained.
Within the PPAF funded disability project; Shazia
was identified as one of the beneficiary for
attendant ship training in the understanding that
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close family members particularly mothers are
the caretakers of disabled hence they are in the
most appropriate position to comprehend, serve
and cater to needs of these. Therefore with the
right knowledge and awareness provided in terms
of how to manage affairs of disabled population
family members can be able to pertain to small
and most critical of considerations when caring for
disabled groups.

maintains that “before being given a wheel chair
my daughter used to have a lot of discomfort while
sitting however due to texture and design of the
wheel chair she has no problems in sitting properly
in fact now her legs have gradually started to move
in normal order and are no more enjoined together.
Furthermore the neck support fixed in the wheel
chair has relaxed her muscles and now she can very
well have less pain and trouble in moving her head.”

Shazia bibi underwent training of 2 days in
attendant-ship one year ago which cover one
day of theoretical concepts while second day
was dedicated to visual and more practical
demonstration wherein participants were given
knowledge with regard to assisting a disabled
person in daily chores of life including health
mantainence activities, bathing and personal
hygiene; dressing and grooming while also
including meal preparation and cleanup. According
to Shazia the training was very useful and was
particularly relevant from the context of her
daughter as she got to know several things
regarding attendants-ship to which she was
unaware of previously; she quotes “before gaining
attendant-ship training I used to face extreme
difficulty in managing affairs of my daughter as she
was different from other children; being a mother
I was well aware of her needs however I did not
know certain basic elements with regarding to how
she could be looked after in terms of her health
and basic grooming consideration. However since
the training, I have learned the most relevant skills,
application of which has improved life condition of
my daughter”.

Currently Haram is being treated in Lahore
Mayo hospital though her condition is still the
same however provision of wheel chair and
attendant-ship training to her mother has brought
a betterment in her life. Shazia describing her
experiences in the project as enriching and
valuable is further inclined on getting more
advanced training in the issue so that she could
also bring more efficiency in her caring patterns.
She goes on to say “it is a grim reality that my
daughter is of a condition as she is but as a mother
I would want to try my best and gain as much
knowledge regarding how to better take care of
her; this project has provided me that opportunity
and I really wish if such opportunities come in
the future so that my knowledge and vision is
further enhanced and I further benefit needs of my
daughter and moreover general community who
suffer from different levels of disabilities”.

Besides being imparted this training; Shazia has
been given a wheel chair for her daughter that
is specifically designed to give comfort to legs
and necks of disabled suffering from muscular
disorder. After utilizing the wheel chair for her
daughter for approximately one year; shazia

Zahin Khalil Enterprise 

Development Training 

Zahin Khalil is a resident of Pachiot union council
in Poonch district. Suffering from natural leg
disability since birth his household is composed of
7 members and his father works in Rawalpindi at
a private hotel. He has three young sibling two of
which do not go to school and one of his sisters is
studying in a local collage. Since birth he has been
prone to difficulty in doing basic activities and due
to constant pain in the leg he was also restricted
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in walking for long distances which curtailed
opportunities for him to find a decent employment
or to continue his education. His parents also
having meager resources at their hands could not
pursue with his treatment on a more continued
basis. His education is intermediate level and
was not engaged in any economic activity since
completing his education.
When PPAF funded disability project was launched
by NRSP in June 2011; he was selected and
identified as one of the beneficiary for enterprise
development training with the purpose that
some kind of relief can be provided to him and his
family and he could stand on his own feet to earn
a decent source of livelihood. Subsequent to the
training team of NRSP social organizers helped
him develop business plan for his choice of the
business. He selected to open a retail shop in the
area as he felt that area which he lives in is cut off
from the main town due to inaccessibility, harsh
weather conditions and mountainous terrain.
In this situation he felt that opportunities are
great for him to establish and run this business
and attract a decent source of income. After the
development of the business plan he was given
a grant of Rs.9,350 through which he stocked
basic items that were needed in the area while
also doing basic over hauling to his shop which
is composed of a very modest and basic wooden
infrastructure. It has been a month since Zahin
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has started and initiated the business. The shop is
located close to a nearby primary school hence on
a daily basis he manages to attract 30-40 children
while earning Rs.300-400 daily. As indicated by
him; “ initially I had lot of difficulties in running
the shop as the area was snow clad and due to
rainy weather amid it people never used to come;
however now people have started to recognize
presence of the shop in the area. They normally
send their children to purchase basic items. The
relatives and family members support me in running
of the shop as they get basic items every week from
Rawalakot Town.  In fact my brother who has been
given attendant-ship training fully supports me in
running of the shop while attending to my needs
therefore this project has been a great blessing
on and my family both from the sociological and
economic point of view”.
During the period of one month Zarin has
managed to attract enough savings in the
business to buy items such as sugar and milk
which are demanded quite extensively in the
area considering needs of the communities to
make hot drinks such as tea due to cold climatic
conditions in the area. With an outlook towards
the future; Zahin endeavors on extend the existing
set-up into a bigger retail outlet that entails all
the basic grocery items so that his shop is able to
attract more clients; as he quotes “after getting FA
education my relatives and friends advised me on
teaching younger children but it is a difficult task in
managing children and controlling them while also
at the same time taking responsibility for them so
that they could attain higher grades. Hence I think
this is a more practical and easier source of earning
as I am now determined to expand my business.
Therefore with the aid of my relatives, friends and
CO members I am quite confident that I would be
able to progress further and reduce my continued
dependency on my family.”
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Mubarak Hussain Enterprise 

Development Intervention 

Mubarak Hussain is a resident of Pachiot UC in
Poonch district. Having a household size of 12
members his father works in a private institution
and therefore is the major bread earner for the
family. About 10 years ago Mubarak; suffered a
brutal accident on his hands while working as a
welder. After the accident the employer did not
compensate for his medical expense and he as a
result become unemployed. Since then he was
subject to extreme social biases from the society
as no organization or employer was inclined to
give him job just because of his hand disability.
He describes that period was of great mental
strife and remorse for him as from being a total
normal citizen he became a significant burden on
his family and relatives who had to attend to his
needs and care for him. However through means
of PPAF funded disability project Mubarak was
identified and selected as one of the beneficiary
and therefore as result was given 5 day enterprise
development training four months ago along
with in kind grant of Rs.14000. As per the social
appraisal conducted and needs and priorities he
stressed and identified; he opted to start up a
retail shop as it was a convenient and less risky
way of re-activating his livelihood. From the grant
that was given to him he rented a place for Rs.800
per month in the commercial hub of Pachor from
his relatives and activated his business about a
month ago.
As quoted by him “being a male member of my
family I felt that it was my duty to support and
contribute to economic needs of my family despite
the accident I had. Before the project I would
remain depressed and in distress most times as in
spite of trying my hardest I was not able to get any
job; I used to sit at home and felt helpless because
couldn’t make any kind of contribution towards

needs of my family. In this situation I used to feel
saddened for my father because at such an age
he had to work harder to support the family and I
could not even provide him a small helping hand.
However, by grace of God the training and in kind
grant support that was given paved way for me to
contribute towards needs of my family.”
It has been one month since Mubarak has started
the business; he has a daily income of Rs.250-400.
His relatives support him in the business and every
week buy goods from the whole sale trucks which
come in that vicinity from Rawalakot. As stated
by him that during the initial period he had to
suffer losses because goods that were procured
were not of good quality; in one of the instances
he had been away from the shop and between
there was no place to keep the vegetable stock
which rotted resulting in loss for him. However
since then he has managed to bring stability to
the business as quoted by him “during initial
period of difficulty; the affairs of the business have
comparatively improved. I maintain increased focus
on procuring high quality material that have both
durability and are in line with average market prices.
It is now important for me to expand my business
because being the commercial market of Pachor
union council there are both opportunities and
competition too so I need to think innovatively and
play my strategy smartly to expand my business and
thereby increase my profitability as a result.”
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Annex 1: Project Progress Matrix with Gender Segregation
S#

Activity

1

Total HHs assessed

2

Total population of survey area

Cumulative achievements
M

F

Total

14,992

14,508

29,500

5,688

5,642

3

Total No.of PWDs identified

1,265

1,366

2,631

4

Total Men PWDs identified

1,265

-

1,265

5

Total women PWDs identified

-

1,366

1,366

6

Number of Children with Disability (CWDs) identified.

251

376

627

7

Number Children with Disability (CWDs) enrolled in schools.

180

138

318

8

Follow ups of Q 1,2,3,4,5

123

108

231

9

Number of PWDs made members of COs / VOs / LSOs / other organizations.

271

307

578

10

Number of village / hamlet / CO level meetings held where PWDs issues were
discussed.

3,258

4,818

8,076

11

Workshops / Seminars / Symposia / Walks organized.

2,888

2,912

5,800

12

Follow ups of Q-8,9,10

23

25

48

13

Independent Living Trainings

-

-

-

14

Attendant Ship Trainings

82

35

117

15

Follow ups of Q-11,12

42

35

77

16

Skill Trainings

21

-

21

17

EDT Trainings-DAT- not project target

84

59

143

18

How many PWDs availed job opportunities after receiving some form of skill
training?

-

-

-

19

How many PWDs started their own businesses after receiving enterprise
development training?

113

74

187

20

Follow ups of Q 15,16,17,18

113

74

187

21

No.of Medical Camps arranges

22

No of PWDs attended camp

23

No.of rehablitation plans formed

24

Assistive devices distributed

i)
ii)

2
815

992

1,807

1,243

1,501

2,744

Wheel chairs

16

22

38

Crutches

7

4

11

iii)

CP chairs

6

4

10

iv)

Toilet seats

22

27

49

v)

Sticks

8

7

15

vi)

Hearing Aids

419

300

719

vii)

Visual Aids

251

428

679

viii)

Orthotic and prosthetics

38

30

68

ix)

Walking frame

4

4

8

x)

White cane

6

4

10

25

No. of staff members trained on Inclusive education

3

2

5

26

No. of staff members trained on CBR

3

2

5

27

No. of staff members trained on project sustainability

11

4

15

28

Teacher Training

39

31

70
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Annex 2: Participants in Teacher’s Training
Registration for Teacher Training on Special Need & Inclusive Education (Group I)
24/3/2012 to 27/3/2012
S#

Name

Qualification

Designation

School

1

Sarfraz Ashraf

B.A B.Ed

P. Teacher

H.School Bareen

2

Asif Iqbal

B.A P.T.C

P. Teacher

M.School Mutyal Mera

3

S.Azhar Hussain Shah

F.A C.T

P. Teacher

P.School Mong Parat

4

Zahid Shabir

M.Sc B.Ed

P. Teacher

M.School Barmang

5

Shahid Aman

F.A C.T

P. Teacher

P.School Kals Dreak

6

Shahid Hanif

M.A B.Ed

P. Teacher

H.School Rawalakot

7

M.Aftab Khan

B.A B.Ed

J.Teacher

P.School Anyari

8

M. Zareen Khan

B.A B.Ed

P. Teacher

B.P.School Dabun Singola

9

Shoukat Hussain

B.A

C.T

P. Teacher

B.P.School Motoreen

10

Abdul Kabir Khan

B.A B.Ed

P. Teacher

P.School Bai ne du kohkot

11

Kuhwar Ashraf Khan

F.A C.T

P. Teacher

P.SchoolKamal wali Jandali

12

Abid Hussain Khan

M.A M.Ed

P. Teacher

P.School Kala Namnota

13

Muhammad Yasrab

Matric P.T.C

P. Teacher

B.P.School Trar Tranni

14

Muhammsd Riaz Khan

B.A B.Ed

P. Teacher

B.P.School Trar Tranni

15

Muhammad Khalil Khan

F.A P.T.C

P. Teacher

B.M School Chear

16

Muhammad Imtiaz Khan

F.A

17

Muhammad Hamid Khan

B.A

C.T

P. Teacher

I.C.M.S

P. Teacher

B.P.School Sehar gora

18

Tahir Iqbal

B.A

Principal

New Erapublic School

19

Muhammad Azam Khan

B.Sc

Principal

Read Foundation

20

Muhammad Saeed Khan

M.A B.Ed

J.Teacher

M/S School Narr

21

Sohrab Sharif

B.A B.Ed

P. Teacher

B.P.School Kotera

22

Tanveer Khalid

M.A B.Ed

P. Teacher

B.M School Jhiri

23

Maqbool Hussain

F.A C.T

J.Teacher

B.M School Bagiona

24

Muhammad Ilyas Khan

F.A P.T.C

P. Teacher

B.P.School Rair Bun

25

Muhammad Nadeem

M.A B.Ed

P. Teacher

B.P.School Paja Alisojal

26

Zubair Aziz

B.Com B.Ed

P. Teacher

Govt B.P.M Arnal

27

Tahir Hussain

F.A

P. Teacher

G.B.P.School Rair bun

28

Khalid Hussain

F.A C.T

P. Teacher

G.B.M.School Datote

29

Zafar Ahmeed Feroz

M.A

30

Shoukat Sulman

B.A

C.T

P. Teacher

G.B.P.School Lakhoni Hill

P. Teacher

B.M.School Tarnoti

31

Nazir Hussain

B.A B.Ed

J.Teacher

B.M.School Nahra

32

Parvaiz Akther

F.A C.T

P. Teacher

P.School Sniar barri

33

Muhammad Ajmal Khan

B.A P.T.C

P. Teacher

M.School Soon Mera

34

Muhammad Arshad Khan

B.A P.T.C

P. Teacher

P.School Ar Nal

35

Nasim Iqbal

B.S.C B.Ed

J.Teacher

M.School Baglay

36

Azhar Aziz

B.A P.T.C

P. Teacher

P.School Arh Gali

37

Amjid Hussain

B.A B.Ed

J. Sci Teacher

B.M.School Khori channa

38

Parvaiz Akther

B.A C.T

P. Teacher

P.School Harolaha
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S#

Name

Qualification

Designation

School

39

Mati ullah Khan

M.S.C

S.Teacher

H.School Bareen

40

Sajad Khan

B.A

J.Teacher

M/S Soon Narra

Registration for Teacher Training on Special Need & Inclusive Education (Group II)
24/3/2012 to 27/3/2012
S#

Name

1

Nazish Rashid

M.Sc continue

Qualification

P. Teacher

Kashmir Public School

2

Nuzhat Rashid

M.Sc B.Ed

J.Science Teacher

Govt Girls M.School Dreak

3

Khalifa Bi Bi

B.A B.Ed

J.Teacher

Private School Rawalakot

4

Imnaz Iftikhar

B.A

S.Teacher

Private School Rawalakot

5

Naila Shabir

B.A

Teacher

Private School Rawalakot

6

Iram Nisar

B.A C.T

Teacher

Private School Rawalakot

7

Salma Sarwer

M.A M.Ed

P. Teacher

Govt P.School Upper Kharian

8

Naheed Sardar

M.A B.Ed

J.Teacher

G.M School Parat

9

Huma Rahim

M.A B.Ed

P. Teacher

G.H School No Rawal

10

Shazia Ashraf

M.A M.Ed

Principal

Read Foundation Barmong Klan

11

Ruksana Parveen

M.A B.Ed

P. Teacher

p/S Nelyan Pachiot

12

Khatum Jan

F.A C.T

P. Teacher

G.H School Khukot

13

Mumtaz Begum

Matric P.T.C

P. Teacher

G.H School Khukot

14

Tasneem Sultan

B.A B.Ed

P. Teacher

G.P.School Bakha Pachiot

15

Shamim Akther

Matric

P. Teacher

G.G .P School Namnota

16

Nuzhat Hanif

B.A P.T.C

P. Teacher

G.G .P School Poryain Pakhar

17

Khursheeda Begum

B.A

P. Teacher

G.G .P School Narian Pakhar

18

Humara Anjum

M.A B.Ed

P. Teacher

G.G .P School Khiya

19

Shahnaz Akther

Matric

P. Teacher

G.M School Datote

20

Zarifa Khanum

Matric

P. Teacher

G.M School Datote

21

Kosar Ghazal

B.A B.Ed

P. Teacher

G.G.H.School Choti Naker

22

Nasreen Akther

B.A

C.T

P. Teacher

G.G.H.School Namnoota

23

Shahzada Begum

B.A B.Ed

P. Teacher

G.G .P School Numbl Pachiot

24

Farzana Nasim

M.A M.Ed

P. Teacher

G.M School Jalooth

25

Sakina Begum

F.A

P. Teacher

G.G.H School BunBhk

26

Madiha

F.A C.T

P. Teacher

G.H School

27

Nusrat Akther

M.Fil

P. Teacher

G.M.School Lagriat

28

Robina Saeed

M.A B.Ed

P. Teacher

G.H.school Bhata mora

29

Nasira Hanif

M.Sc B.Ed

P. Teacher

G.G.H School Chotti nakkar

30

Parveen Akther

M.A P.T.C

P. Teacher

G.M.School Khatar Nakkar

C.T

Designation

School
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Annex 3: Enterprise Development training Participants
S#

Name

Gender

UC

Disability

Business incubated

1

Muhammad Siddique

M

Pachiot

Physically Challenged

Live Stock Goat rearing

2

Asif Khan

M

Pachiot

MR

Home Based Poultry

3

Muhammad Kabeer

M

Pachiot

Hearing & Speech Impaired

Live Stock Goat rearing

4

Jamila Begum

F

Pachiot

Visual Impaired

Tuck Shop &general Items

5

Salma Kamal

F

Pakhar

Visual Impaired

School Extensin

6

Naseeb Jan

F

Pakhar

Hearing & Speech

Tuck Shop & Chips

7

Sania Javid

F

Pachiot

Hearing

Shoe Shop

8

Shouket Hussain

M

Pachiot

Physically Challenged

Tuck Shop

9

Muhammad Ameer Khan

M

Pachiot

Physically Challenged

Home Based Poultry

10

Sardar Khan

M

Pachiot

Physically Challenged

Live Stock Goat rearing

11

Muhammad Asif Khan

M

Pachiot

Physically Challenged

Tuck Shop

12

Nugus Nazir

F

Pachiot

Visual Impaired

Stationary Shop

13

Basharat Jan

F

Pachiot

Physically Challenged

Live Stock Goat rearing

14

Lal Begum

F

Pachiot

Visual Impaired

Live Stock Goat rearing

15

Asia Begum

F

Pachiot

Hearing & Speech Impaired

Home Based Poultry

16

Andleeb Begum

F

Pachiot

Visual Impaired

Home Based Poultry

17

Maqsood Begum

F

Pachiot

Physically Challenged

Live Stock Goat rearing

18

Alia Farooq

F

Pachiot

Physically Challenged

Tailoring Material

19

Jamila Niaz

F

Pachiot

Physically Challenged

Not incubated

20

Shamila

F

Pachiot

Hearing & Speech

Tailoring Shop

21

Hamza Mushtaq

M

Pachiot

MR

Live Stock Goat rearing

22

Uzma

F

Pachiot

Physically Challenged

Tuck Shop

23

Robina

F

Pachiot

Physically Challenged

Tailoring

24

Shameem Akhter

F

Pachiot

Hearing

Not incubated

25

Hamida

F

Pachiot

Visual Impaired

Live Stock Goat rearing

26

Sadia Nazir

F

Pakhar

Physically Challenged

Stationary & Tuck Shop

27

Perveen

F

Pakhar

MR

Live Stock Goat rearing

28

Mumtaz Begum

F

Pakhar

Physically Challenged

Tuck Shop

29

Khadija Begum

F

Pakhar

Physically Challenged

Tuck Shop & Chips

30

Muhammad Riaz

M

Pakhar

Physically Challenged

Live Stock Goat rearing

31

Perveen Akhter

F

Pakhar

Visual Impaired

Live Stock Goat rearing

32

Tahira Irshad

F

Pakhar

Physically Challenged

Munyari Shop

33

Raisham Jan

F

Pakhar

Physically Challenged

Livestock

34

Sabiha Raof

F

Pakhar

Physically Challenged

Livestock

35

Safina Azad

F

Pakhar

Hearing Speech

Tailoring and Picco

36

Tehmina Sardar

F

Pakhar

Hearing Speech

Tailoring Shop

37

Nazir Begum

F

Pakhar

Visual impairment

Home based poultry farming

38

Shabnum Rasheed

F

Pakhar

Physical

Home based poultry farming

39

Zubaida Shareef

F

Pakhar

Hearing

Raw material for flour grinding

40

Aisha Munsif

F

Pakhar

Physical

Home based poultry farming

41

Saba Aslam

F

pachiot

Hearing Speech

Embroidry Shop
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S#

Name

Gender

UC

Disability

Business incubated

42

Shahla Ishaq

F

pachiot

Hearing & Physical

Home based poultry farming

43

Asma Shabeer

F

pachiot

Physical

Not incubated

44

Naimat Jan

F

pachiot

Physical

Livestock

45

Afzal Jan

F

pachiot

Physical

Tailoring Shop

46

Naseem Akhter

F

pachiot

Hearing Speech

Tailoring Shop

47

Riffat Khalid

F

pachiot

Physical club Foot

Livestock

48

Nahida Sarwar

F

pachiot

Physical

Home based poultry farming

49

Gulzar Begum

F

pachiot

Speech

Not incubated

50

Shahnaz

F

Pakhar

Physical

Home based poultry farming

51

Nasreen

F

Pakhar

Leg Imputation

Home based poultry farming

52

Laif Jan

F

pachiot

Speech

Livestock

53

Fozia Ayoub

F

Pakhar

Physical

Chips & Tuck Shop

54

Nazia Arif

F

Pakhar

Visual & Hearing

Tailoring Shop

55

Naseera Rahmat

F

Pakhar

Hearing Speech

Tailoring shop

56

Amna

F

pachiot

Speech &Physical

Livestock

57

Shabnum Akhter

F

pachiot

Speech &Physical

Livestock

58

Mohammad Akhtar

M

Pakhar

Physically Challenged

Broiler hop

59

Mohammad Khurshid

M

Pakhar

Physically Challenged

Tuck Shop

60

Shah Nawaz

M

Pakhar

Hearing Impaired

Brioler Shop

61

Mohammad Yasir

M

Pachiot

Speech Impaired

Livestock (Goat)

62

Mohammad Arshad

M

Pakhar

Intellectually Challenged

Tuck Shop

63

Imran Ilyas

M

Pakhar

Hearing Impaired

Tailoring shop

64

Aftab Saddique

M

Pakhar

Physically Challenged

Munyari Shop

65

Mursaleen Anjum Khan

M

Pachiot

Physically Challenged

Extension in Tailoring shop

66

M.Ishaq

M

Pachiot

Hearing Impaired

Home Based Poultry Forming

67

Basharat Hussain

M

Pakhar

Physically Challenged

Tea Shop

68

Aftab Nazir

M

Pachiot

Physically Challenged

Tuck Shop

69

M.Tayyab

M

Pachiot

Speech Impaired

Home Based Poultry Forming

70

M.Ali

M

Pachiot

Physically Challenged

Livestock (Goat)

71

M.Sajid khan

M

Pakhar

Hearing Impaired

Livestock (Goat)

72

M.Tariq

M

Pakhar

Hearing Impaired

Donkey for loading

73

M.Naseer

M

Pachiot

One eye Damage

Home Based Poultry Forming

74

Mohammad Asif

M

Pakhar

Intellectually Challenged

Donkey for loading

75

Mohammad Afser

M

Pakhar

Hearing Impaired

Cotton weaving machine

76

Asif Rasheed

M

Pachiot

Intellectually Challenged

Home Based Poultry Forming

77

Usman Javed

M

Pakhar

Hearing Impaired

Livestock (Goat)

78

Mohammad Sarwer

M

Pakhar

Physically Challenged

Toiloring shop

79

Mohammad Raiz

M

Pachiot

Physically Challenged

Tuck Shop

80

Mohammad Shahid

M

Pakhar

Visual Impaired

Tuck Shop

81

Qamer Ishfaq

M

Pachiot

Total Blind

Mobile accessories

82

M.Azam

M

Pachiot

Physically Challenged

Tuck Shop

83

M.Manzoor

M

Pachiot

Intellectually Challenged

Livestock (Goat)

84

Kamran Razzaq

M

Pachiot

Physically Challenged

Home Based Poultry Forming
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85

M.Latif

M

Pachiot

Physically Challenged

Tuck Shop

86

M.Rehan

M

Pachiot

Physically Challenged

Tuck Shop

87

M.Imran

M

Pakhar

Hearing Impaired

Home Based Poultry Forming

88

Khaliq Hanif

M

Pakhar

Physically Challenged

Tuck Shop

89

Muhammad Ramzan

M

Pachiot

Physically Challenged

Bakery Items

90

Muhammad Ashique

M

Pachiot

Physically Challenged

Tuck shop

91

Resham Khan

M

Pachiot

Visual Impaired

Broiler Shop

92

Razaq Khan

M

Pachiot

Hearing & Speech

Live stock Goat rearing

93

Altaf Hussain

M

Pachiot

Visual Impaired

Tuck Shop

94

Khalid Khan

M

Pachiot

Hearing & Speech

Home Based poultry

95

Nazim Naseem

M

Pachiot

Blind

Tuck Shop

96

Qamer Javid

M

Pachiot

Physically Challenged

Stationary & Tuck Shop

97

Nawaz Khan

M

Pachiot

Hearing Impaired

Home Based poultry

98

Kaseer Ahmed

M

Pachiot

Physically Challenged

Tuck Shop

99

Zaheen Khalil

M

Pachiot

Physically Challenged

Tuck Shop

100

Imran Azam

M

Pakhar

MR

Tuck Shop

101

Attique Hafiz

M

Pachiot

Physically Challenged

Home Based poultry

102

Waseem Shaer Muhammad

M

Pakhar

Physically Challenged

Tuck Shop

103

Serfraz

M

Pakhar

MR

Live stock Goat rearing

104

Ameen Muhammad

M

Pachiot

Hearing Impaired

Broiler Shop

105

Kamran Razzaq

M

Pakhar

Intellectually Challenged

Tuck Shop

106

Zaffar Khan/Zulfiqar

M

Pakhar

Hearing Impaired

Tailoring Shop

107

Mubarak Hussain

M

Pakhar

Physically Challenged

Vegetable Shop

108

Waseem Khalid

M

Pakhar

Physically Challenged

Not incubated

109

Atif Aziz

M

Pakhar

Physically Challenged

Vegetable &fruit Shop

110

Serfraz Khan

M

Pakhar

Physically Challenged

Tuck Shop

111

Khalid Bashir

M

Pakhar

Physically Challenged

Tailoring Shop

112

Muhammad Zaheen

M

Pachiot

Physically Challenged

Tuck Shop

113

Sajid Khan

M

Pachiot

Hearing Impaired

Tailoring Shop

114

Naheem Rahim

M

Pakhar

Hearing Impaired

Tailoring Shop

115

Imtiaz Aziz

M

Pakhar

Hearing & Speech

Tailoring Shop

116

Khalid Sher Muhammad

M

Pakhar

Physically Challenged

Tuck Shop

117

Irfan Khan

M

Pakhar

Visual Impaired

Vegetable Shop

118

Israr Khan

M

Pakhar

Hearing Impaired

Tailoring Shop

119

Imtiaz Yaqoob

M

Pakhar

Hearing & Speech

Tailoring Shop

120

Muhammad Shahzad

M

Pakhar

Physically Challenged

Live stock Goat rearing

121

Muhammad Azeem

M

Pakhar

Physically Challenged

Tuck Shop & Chips

122

Parveen Akhter

F

Pakhar

Physical

Livestock

123

Rahila Begum

F

Pachiot

 Visual

Home based Poultry

124

Salma Khaliq

F

Pachiot

  Physical

Tailoring

125

Umara Khadim

F

Pachiot

MR

Home based poultry

126

Nurgus Shafi

F

Pakhar

Physical & MR

  Home based poultry

127

Nadia Noor

F

Pakhar

Physical & MR

Livestock
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128

Pervaiz Khan

M

Pachiot

Physical

Tuck Shop

129

Zahid Hussain

M

Pakhar

Physical

Tuck Shop

130

Shahid

M

Pachiot

Physical

Tuck Shop

131

M.Hussain

M

Pachiot

Physical

Tuck Shop

132

Zahid Hussain

M

Pachiot

Hearing

Home based poultry

133

M.Ejaz

M

Pachiot

Physical

Mobile cards & Cigarettes

134

Altaf

M

Pachiot

Physical

Home based poultry

135

Nazra Misri

F

Pakhar

 Visual

Live stock

136

Attique Rahim

M

Pakhar

Physical

Tuck Shop

137

Khalid Yousaf

M

Pakhar

Physical

Home based poultry

138

Sabar Janat

M

Pakhar

Physical & MR

Home based Poultry

139

Rehana

M

Pakhar

Physical & MR

Home based poultry

140

Nadia Shakeel

F

Pachiot

Physical

Tuck Shop

141

Bagh Hussain

M

Pachiot

Visual

Live stock

142

Nazir Hussain

M

Pakhar

MR & Visual & Hearing

Home based poultry

143

Farm Jan

F

Pakhar

Physical

Live stock

144

Shah Muhammad Khan

M

Pakhar

Physical

Tuck Shop

145

Nasreen

F

Pakhar

Hearing

Tailoring & Pico

146

Naheeda Akhter

F

Pakhar

Physical

Tailoring & Pico

147

Majid Aziz

M

Pachiot

Visual

Tailoring

148

Naveed

M

Pakhar

Speech

Tailoring

149

Uzma

F

Pakhar

Hearing & Speech

Tailoring

150

Majid Kiani

M

Pachiot

Hearing & Speech

Livestock

151

Aslam Jan

M

Pachiot

Hearing

Livestock

152

Shameem Akhter

F

Pachiot

Physical

Livestock

153

Afriqa Begum

F

Pachiot

Physical

Livestock

154

Gulzar Begum

F

Pakhar

Physical

Livestock

155

Hassan Bano

F

Pakhar

Hearing & Speech

Livestock

156

Akhmad Jan

F

Pakhar

Visual

Livestock

157

Rasham Jan

F

Pachiot

Hearing & Speech

Livestock

158

Saleema

F

Pachiot

Physical

Livestock

159

Khadija

F

Pakhar

Mentally Retarded

Livestock

160

Hina

F

Pakhar

Hearing & Speech

Livestock

161

Zabada

F

Pakhar

Hearing

Livestock

162

Zarida Khanum

F

Pakhar

Hearing

Livestock

163

Sabiha Khanum

F

Pachiot

Physical

Livestock

164

Shahid Hussain

M

Pachiot

Physical

Livestock

165

Faiz Akbar Khan

M

Pachiot

Physical

Livestock

166

Shafiq Raza

M

Pachiot

Physical

Livestock

167

Khaqan

M

Pachiot

Visual

Livestock

168

Kashif Aslam

M

pchiot

Physical

Livestock

169

M.Shabir Khan

M

Pachiot

Hearing

Livestock

170

M.Khurshid

M

Pachiot

Physical

Livestock
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171

M.Khurshid

M

Pachiot

Physical

Livestock

172

Naik Muhammad Khan

M

Pachiot

Hearing

Livestock

173

Zubair

M

Pakhar

Mentally Retarded

Livestock

174

Nazir Hussain

M

Pachiot

Mentally Retarded

Livestock

175

Muhammad Sadiq khan

M

Pakhar

Visual & Hearing

Livestock

176

Mushataq Hussain

M

Pachiot

Visual

Livestock

177

M.Younus Khan

M

Pachiot

Physical & visual

Livestock

178

Akko Khan

M

Pakhar

Physical

Livestock

179

Muhammad Raees

M

Pachiot

Mentally Retarded

Livestock

180

Muhammd Hafiz Khan

M

Pakhar

Mentally Retarded

Livestock

181

Nouman Afraz

M

Pakhar

Physical

Livestock

182

Khaliq Mehmood

M

Pachiot

Physical

Livestock

183

Muzafar Iqbal

M

Pakhar

Physical

Livestock

184

Sahib Jan

F

Pakhar

Hearing & visual

Home based Poultry

185

Zaker Hussain

M

Pachiot

Speech

Home based Poultry

186

Saima

F

Pakhar

Physical

Home based Poultry

187

Saiqa Maqsood

M

Pakhar

Mentally Retarded

Home based Poultry

188

Saiqa Khalil

F

Pakhar

Physical

Home based Poultry

189

M.Sadiq Khan

M

Pachiot

Mentally Retarded

Home based Poultry

190

M.Sharif Khan

M

Pachiot

Hearing

Home based Poultry

191

Zaeem Azam

M

pakhar

Speech

Home based Poultry

192

Rehmat Husasin

M

Pakhar

Hearing

Home based Poultry

193

M.Imtiaz Khan

M

Pakhar

Physical

Home based Poultry
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Annex 4: Business Incubated by Trade
S#

Name of Busines

Incubated
Male

Female

Trade

1

Atta Chakki

0

1

1

2

Bakery

1

0

1

3

Boiler Shop

4

0

4

4

Cotton Weaving

1

0

1

5

Donkey

2

0

2

6

Embrodiary Shop

0

2

2

7

Fish & Tuck Shop

1

3

4

8

Goat Live Stock

36

29

65

9

Home Base Poultry

22

16

38

10

Mobile Shop

2

0

2

11

Munyari Shop

1

1

2

12

School

0

1

1

13

Shoe Shop

0

1

1

14

Stationery & TuckShop

1

2

3

15

Tailoring Pico Shop

0

3

3

16

Tailoring Shop

12

9

21

17

Tea Stall

1

0

1

18

Tuck Shop

28

4

32

19

Vegetable

Total

3

0

3

115

72

187
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